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ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF 

GERMAN  TREACHERY. ' 'STORMY IBATBER ON 
THE BATTLE FRONT 

MADE BY THE ALLIES ON THE 
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With    the    American    Army    in 
France,  Sept.   10.—Grim-faced,    be-   
grimed and    stained    after    several   OJfLY SLIGHT GAINS NOW BEING 
days of desperate, continuous battle,      """  
a platoon of marines was Bring rap- 
idly but calmly and accurately at the 
Hun ranks. 

The foe's numbers were in the 
majority but the sea soldiers' fire 
was proving speedily evening. 

Suddenly the Huns dropped their 
rifles and cried "Kamerad." 

The marines waited for the sur- 
rendering enemy to approach. When 
the foe came within 200 yards their 
first lines  dropped.   They had  been 

London, Sept. 10.—Further slight 
progress for the British near Neuve 
Chapelle and Armentieres, and local 
engagements in the center of the 
line in the vicinity of Epehy and 

Gouzeaucourt, southwest of Cam- 
brai, are reported by Field Marshal 
Haig in his communication of to- 
night. Stormy weather still pre- 
vails on the battle front.    The com- \,y  the  allies   to'&'u —-~,  t.-vft»i»cu.    xuey   naq   been    **•■■*» **«  me uatue : 

g as pa-, days has j dragging machine guns by ropes at-   munication follows: 
the torrential | tached to their belts. I     "Except for local fighting in the 

About 30 marines tell before their   Epehy aQd Gouzeaucourt sectors in 
comrades with a yell of rage and re-   wh,ch we secured prisoners, there is 
venge surged forward.   The bayonet   nothi"8 of especial interest to report 
let not a Hun survive. I from  the  battle front south of the 

This is another example of tea-tan   ScarPe- 
"On the Lys  front 

joiwments 
sh   whi b 
.,„,., ui irmies W«M threaten-   treachery.     It  is  told  by  an  officer       "On the Lys front    our    patrols 
jiier and wreck his entir3 mil- . and two members of the platoon now   have made slight progress northeast 

,   situation. - ■ • in a hospital. . of Neuve Chapelle and  west of Ar- 

IN MANY GERMANY CAMPS. 

mentieres. 

"Stormy weather continues.' 
C;rin? :lie eight week' that have 

j .     iliied troops have cleared j PRISONERS ARE ABUSED 
-   ts entirety the enemy-held 

. :-vi: the    Maine    to    the 
UTMin the great triangle which hart        t___*« .   c. 
iuaeioi"   B London, Sept. 10.—Brutal    trout. 
,Mvau Thierry al its    apex    and   „Q„,   ,     . ""'"    ireat- 
uZ, and Rheims.    respectiyely, I ~ Z p/!S0"ers ot war »y the Ger-   rooat.on ot  the   fact  that the Ger- 

e-n    anchor I    ! S 'S described bS wounded Brit-   mans are working with all haste in 

With the British Army in France. 
Sept. 10.—The mosr important news 
from the north today is direct cor- 
robation of  the   fact  that   the Ger- 

AMERICAN SHIP SUNK; 
%m SOLDIERS ABOARD 

ALL   WERE   RESCUED   BY   CON- 
VOYING VESSELS-SUBMARINE 

BBLIEVED DESTROYED. 

Washington, Sept. U._-News of 
the torpedoing of the British liner 
Persia, with 2.800 American troops 
on board, in the war zone. September 
6, was given to the American people 
today, first through the British ad- 
miralty and then later through the 
navy department. AH the soldiers 
were rescued by accompanying de- 
stroyers, the steamer itself was 
beached and the enemy submarine is 
believed to have been accounted for. 

Officials here viewed the result of 
the attack more as an allied success 
than as a disaster. The fact the 
steamer was torpedoed when she was 
endeavoring to overtake the con-voy- 
ed fleet of transports after overcom- 

CRAZY GREEK INJURIES 
SKVKR.li,  LADIES AND MAN 

Asheville, Sept. 11. —Manuel Av- 
gerinos. a Greek dishwasher in a cafe 
here, recently an inmate of the Flor- 
ida state uospital for me insane, ran 
wild on Patton avenue this after- 
noon at a booth for the sale of war 

! savings stamps. He cut several wo- 
; men with a knife, slaehed one man. 
ran over a girl or two and was final- 
ly knocked down and arrested. 

Mrs. J. W. Chambers, of Atlanta, 
Ga., was badly cut on the right arm, 
and is in the Meriwether hospital; 
Miss Agnes Vannamann. of this city, 
was slightly cut on the left arm; 
Mrs. E. R. Randall received a slight 
wound in the breast; Ben M. Jones 
escaped with a cut through his coat 
and vest; Mrs. J. B. Eberhardt. for- 
merly Miss Genevieve Theobold, was 
knocked down by a blow from the 
madman. 

John R. Lynn, a New Yorker, who 
is visiting here, and Ben Jones pur- 

MAY QUIT TUB TREASURY; 
6IYE TIMBTO RAILROADS 

DUAL  JOB   BECOMES   SO GREAT 
MoADOO MAY  RESIGN—WIL- 

LLAMS TO SUCCEED HIM. 
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and Crossen. in Prussia, are 
reported to be especially bad. 

Several of tha British soldiers 
came from Stralkowo. Posen Prov- 
ince, where about 300 British are 
confined. Three weeks ago thirty- 
Americans arrived there. 

At the Crossen Camp prisoners 
working behind the German lines 
were given little food. Many suffer- 
ed from dropsy and neurasthenia, 
and numerous-deaths occurred. 

At one time there were in this 
camp 140 British prisoners, captured 
in April, and ten Americans, captur- 
ed in May. They were compelled to 
work o nthe railways, carrying heavy- 
rails and pushing trucks, twelve 
hours "at a stretch. Their food con- 
sisted of German soup and one slice 
of bread. If tney failed ta get up 
in the morning quickly wHen ' the 
Germans called them to work they 
were prodded v,.... bayonets and hit 
with rifle butts. One man so treated 
was found dead next  morning. 

are 

machine gun nests    in    considerable 
numbers. 

Battleflel  dCovered  With  Mad. 

Although the resistance from ene- 
my rear guards has increased an 
along the line, especially In the cen- 
ter areas, where a much greate' vol- 
ume of machine gun and artillery 
fire is being encountered, the Brit- 
ish troops have made further pro- 
gress. Rain h3s fallen inceseantly 
and the battlefield in many places is 
covered with soft mud. and the shell 
craters are filled with ooze, which 
makes rapid progress difficult. 

!   ' 

HE DEFENDS AMERICA'S 
DELAY IN ENTERING YV,\R. 

London, Sept. 10.—America's de- 
lay in entering the war was defend- 
ed a-.- Samuel Gompers, head of the 
American Federation of Labor, in an 
address at the An.srican luncheon 
today. 

Mr. Gompers said he was one of 
'hose who was impatient during the 
period while America was maintain- 
ing neutrality, but that he had found 
that "the wisdom of the president of 
the United States far outbalanced 
the judgment of-all else." 

The representatives of all the la- 
i bor and socialist organizations of the 
allied countries have been requested 1 77 "?* ™    Tney retired <*' 
to  meet  in   T.n„Hrt„   „„t  w-«v  .„   »   c,arinS that  they  absolutely  refuged 

to fight for Prussia any longer 

Generally the armies are still at a 
pause and what forward movements 
have been carried out have been 
more in the nature of line straight- 
ening and for the suppression of ac- 
tive German positions. 

Hard Fig&ting at Epehy Wood. 
Epehy Wood has been the scene of 

hard fighting. The British attacked 
it today, but details are lacking. 

From a number of reliable sources 
it is learned that the enemy is evac- 
uating the civilians from numerous 
villages and towns in his rear and is 
exhibiting his customary methods 
while doing it. The civilians. in 
most cases old men. women and chil- 
dren, are being forced from their 
homes with only a handful of their 
possessions; their property is either 
being confiscated by the German au- 
thorities or being carried off by the 
troops. 

Mutinous Spirit   Imon-  Germans. 
Further confirmation of the  mu- 

tinous spirit in sections of the Ger- 
man army has been received.    Pris- 
oners who were in the immediate vi- 

j cinity cf an engagement on AttffUt 
j 22. say that an infantry regiment of 
; a  Bavarian  division  suddenly  threw 
' down their arms.    They retired de- 

,-.v» „I1C, w.cituui-   i3 visitin 
ing engine trouble which had forced I „,PH tho „,.„ „ 
her   to  lag,   convinced   officers   that * ^ " *00n " the troubIe 

submarine commanders still are 
fearful of attacking troop ships in 
convoy. And in the immediately and 
completely successful assistance ren- 
dered by the destroyers was taken as 
an additional evidence that the con- 
voying system now in vogue is prac- 
tically perfect. 

First word of the attack on the 
Persia, it was learned officially, 
reached the navy department on the 
night of September 6. in a brief dis- 
patch from Vice Admiral Sims, al- 
though navy officials have emphati- 
cally denied, in the interim, that any- 
important news of submarine activi- 

started, but his movements were so 
rapid that it was several seconds be- 
fore Lynn and Jones checked his 
wild career and turned him over to 
a policeman. In the meantime the 
Greek had made a lunge at Jones, 
cutting him through his coat with a 
broken blade of the knife. Miss 
Lovelace, of this city, was also struck 
or rua over by the lunatic. 

The affair occurred in front of the 
Bon March* and caused no little ex- 
citement. 

FATAL SHOOTING AT HIGH 

POINT—TWO ARRESTS. 
tunue acuvi-  

ties was being withheld.    Itwasun-|     High     Point     Sent      11      i      • 

SSL "2  ^  BriUih  3dmi—   G->"   «hite!':  ed aebout 20  ~/si 
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attack. 

Attacks on troop ships by subma- 
rines constantly are expected by offi- 
cials and It may be that a new and 
more determined campaign has been 
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to meet in London next week in a 
conference called by Samuel Gomp- 
ers. president of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, to discuss the 
views of the federation on the war 
and to ascertain the measure ot their 
agreement with the British labor 
m?morandum on  war aims. 

determined upon by the Germans be 
cause of the reverses suffered by 
their armies. The greatest possible 
protection is afforded troop ships.and 
this increases as the American naval 
forces in the war zone are added to 
by new construction in American 
yards. 

The records achieved by the Amer- 
ican and allied navies in the trans- 
porting of more than 1,600.000 
American soldiers overseas with the 
loss of only 291 of them, still is con- 
sidered miraculous. And it is ac- 
cepted by naval officers as testify- 
ing .„ the success of the convoy sys- 
tem. 

LARGE  NUMBER OF 

DESERTERS IN  GERMANY. 

BIG VAX LINDLEY 

ORCHARD IS SOLD. 

In addition to other troubles 
which seem to have been multiplying 
of late, the German commanders now 
have suddenly come to realize that 
their system of defense with respect 
to depth is totally inadequate under 
the conditions encountered in contin- 
Votte fighting. 

A captured seventeenth Gerfflan 
army order says: 

"A new outpost z,one cannot be se- 
lected  daily  and  the     troops     mii.s Southern    Pines,    Sept. 11.—The 

I ^ J£v rier/T» '8 6°'d-    J!hold the foremost, lin.e.    The troops 
.   L   -Wimbish and J. D. Bowman,    rf -must understand this: or thev    will 
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trees has been sold to another buyer 
whose identity is not yet disclosed. 
The.consideiation for the larger area 
was around $80,000. The buyers 
will continue to raise peaches, but 
will also cut up uiu.~ jf the unused 
land Into tobacco farms and start 
planting next year. E. T. McKeith- 
an, of Aberdeen, made the sale. 

He has also sold to George D. 
Hodgins, of Wineton-Salem-, about 
l'.OOO acres from the MoDanlels farm 
and the Patch and Richardson land 

All the near Niagara and Lake view. This is 
to be made Uttaf *"" 

! developed at ince. 

retire against thj wishes of the com- 
mand and describe the ground which 
they have lost as an evacua^d out- 
post zone. This cann'Ot uS permitted 
for tactical reasons and must not he 
allowed for moral reasons.'' 

Plans Only Short Stay  Abroad. 

Washington, Sept. 10.—Secretary" 
of War Baker ezpeete to be in France 
only a shOTJ tTffif. The principal ob- 
ject of hlg trlfl Is to confer with offi- 
cials' regarding the-aircraft program. 
Important decisions relative to the 
American .air service will be reach- 

^.m.v.^am., ■;,,, 1D ed by the secretary. Assistant Sec- 
be made into tobacco farms and -rotary, in charge of aircraft, before 

Mr. Baker and Mr. Ryan return. 

London, Sept. 10.—"I now can 
amplify my earlier information con- 
cerning the morale of the>-' German 
army," says the Rotterdam corre- 
spondent ot the Daily Telegraph. 
"In the first place, with regard to 
military desertions, not only was 
20.000. the number of absentees I 
gave in Berlin alone, an underesti- 
mate, but to that must be added the 
men in other large cities. 

"They are so scattered a3 to make 
calculations difficult, but it may be 
accepted that they number at least 
70.000. Because 3» many fail to re- 
turn, leave from the front has been 
practically stopped, but the stream 
is constantly swelling, as in the la3t 
few weeks the ranks of absentees 
have been increased by a consider- 
able trickle over the frontier of sol- 
diers deserting from the western 
theater of war. 

"Behind the lines there is a condi- 
tion of things which defies the power 
of the authorities. Daily men dis- 
appear from units engaged in the 
lines of communication and from 
duties a long way to the rear. In 
French and Belgian towns there is 
a regular traffic with soldiers for 
civilian clothes in which to make 
their escape over the frontier and 
to render their detection difficult 
when they reach Germany. 

tion of the city. One shot was fired. 
>n a manner that has not yet been 
explained, the Hall entering the neck 
of Gray exactly, in the center, just 
below the Adam's apple. It took a 
downward course, physicians state 
and lodged near the back on the 
right side. .Death is said to have 
been almost instantaneous. 

Police officers arrived on the scene 
within a few minutes and placed 
Gordon and Coltrane under arrest. 
This afternoon they are reposihg in 
the city jail, awaiting the verdict of 
the jury that will sit with Coroner 
Stansbury Thursday morning at 9 
o'clock. . 

Gray registered for military ser- 
vice yesterday with the local exemp-' 
tion hoard, giving as his reason for 
requesting the early registration that 
he was leaving today for Fayette- 
ville to go to work. Coltrane, Gor- 
don and Gray are said by the police 
ta have been friends, who also inti- 
mate that the reputation of the three 
is causing more or less police disbe- 
lief in the circulated story of the 
affair. 

MAIL AIRPLAXK FALLS; 

"CARRIER'• IN HOSPITAL 

Coltrane. white youths of about the 
same age. are being held without 
bail in the local jail as a result of a 
shooting that occurred at 11 o'clock 
on  the porch  of  the home of Col-   -  .   „,, „•„.„ 
tranes mother in the southern sec-   rl3e t0 the idea that there would be 
tinn   Af the,   ->:...       n.. .      . '   «   _....    .— ....     .         

Washington. Sept. 10—William G. 
McAdoo is expected to step out of 
tne office of secretary at the treas- 
ury, and John Skelton WiKiams is 
expected to step into the cabinet of- 
fice thus vacated. 

There has been no announcement 
of the projected change, official or 
otherwise, but the men who are in a 
position to know whisper that this 
first shift in the war cabinet will 
come with the new liberty loan. 

Can't  PU1   Both  Offices. 
The business of the raisrsadfl has 

developed to such magnitude, and 
calls for such attention by the Di- 
rector General that it is deemed 
more than any man can do adequate- 
ly to fill both great offices: 

The effort to accomplish this wa* 
responsible for the breaking of Mr. 
McAdoo's health in the spring, and 
there was dismay in the national cap- 
ital at the danger, happily averted, 
that another man would have to be 
found to take over the tremendous 
responsibilities. It was recognized 
then that if McAdoo dropped out two 
men would have to be chosen to fill 
his shoes. The anticipated change 
simply amounts to doing t.iis sama 
thing without losing McAdoo. 

Of the two jobs, the directorship 
of the railway,! i3 incomparably the 
more exaettn*-, aai, under existing 
conditions, the more important. Tho 
treasury runs more or lew according 
co routine. The railroads present a 
constant succession of new prob- 
lems. 

May  Be  New  Cabinet  Office. 
Naturally the report that the di- 

rector of railroads is to separate 
himself from the treasury has given 

A Million  Dollar Fire. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Fire to- 
night in the plant of the New York 
Shipbuilding Company, in Camden, 
N. J.. across the Delaware river from 
here, caused damage estimated at 
nearly a million dollars. The power 
house and plate and angle shop were 
burned. Company officials refuse in- 
formation as to whether any naval 
vessels or other ships at the yard 
were damaged. 

New York. Sept. 10.—Edward 
Gardner and his mechanician, carry- 
ing mail by airplane from Chicago to 
Belmont Park, fell with their ma- 
chine at Hicksville. L. I., at 11 
o'clock tonight. Both men were in- 
jured and taken to a hospital at Min- 
eola. 

Gardner, carrying mail by" airplane 
from Chicago to New York, reached 
Lockhaven. Pa., from Cleveland, at 
4.47 o'clock this afternoon and left 
there at 5.51 for New York, accord- 
ing to a telegram received by the 
postal authorities here. He is ex- 
pected to reach Belmont Park before 
9 o'clock it was stated. 

At 10.30 o'clock Gardner had not 
reached Belmont Park and postal of- 
ficials on duty there were becoming 
anxious. Flares were kept burning to 
guide him to the landing field if he 
should arrive, but the fear was ex- 
pressed that he had been compelled 
to land at some point between there 
and Lockhaven. 

a new cabinet office shortly, that ot 
secretary of transportation and that 
too seems probable. 

For days there have been rumor.i 
of cabinet changes. These dealt 
mainly with Secretary of War Bak- 
er's post. The story was told that 
Mr. Baker would be the successor of 
Ambassador Page, at London, and 
that McAdoo would get the place of 
secretary of war. That is not going 
to happen. 

Whenever Secretary Baker has 
gone abroad some such run- •• has 
been floated. Mr. Baker will, bow- 
ever. he back at his old desk in a 
month or two and will remain there 
until it is time for another visit to 
the fig>ting army. 

While Mr. McAdoo was in Wash- 
ington between his Western trip and 
his present journey he worked over 
menus until he had found what he 
could supply for fl aad $1 25, the 

prices for lunches and dinners on 
the dining cars after October " 1. 
While he was at this he w:rked out 
a plan for pooling the eating equip- 
ment of various railroads, so that af- 
ter the first of the month passen- 
gers are likely to find themselves 
patronizing an Illinois Central trav- 
eling restaurant on a New York Cen- 
tral run, if that will make for -ser- 
vice. 

WAR-TIMK PROHIBITION 
STEP VK.UtKlt ENACTMENT. 

M. V.  Richards Dead. 

Washington, Sept. 9.—M. V. Rich- 
ards, agricultural commissioner for 
the Southern Railway for many 
years, and widely known in railroad 
circles in the South, died last night 
at Atlantic City, N. J., it became 
known here today. Mr. Riehawde had 
been ill for several months. 

Washington, Sept. 10.—War time 
prohibition moved a step nearer to- 
day when the house agricultural 
committee decided to report favor- 
ably the food production bill, includ- 
ing the amendment added by the 
senate making prohibition effective 
July 1, 1919. '■'"■ 

Senate amendment to appropria- 
tion items in the bill were disap- 
proved by the committee. Prohibi- 
tion leaders in Congress expect the 
house to follow the committee's rec- 
ommendation and sent tW measure 
to conference with no issue on the 
"dry rider." m       %    . 

Senator Sheppard. of Texas, said 
later there would be no opposition 
to the amendment permitting of 
wines until May 1. 

Tank Camp at Raleigh Settled. 

Washington, Sept. 9.—Selection 
of a site at Raleigh, N. C, foa a, new 
tank training camp was announced 
today by the war department. The 
details as to the size of the .camp 
or the nature of buildings to be con- 
structed will not be made pablic for 
the promt.    .—    .      ,     lm. 
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Fall Suits and Felt Hats 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

We Have a Nice Line of the Above to Offer 

our Patrons at Very Attraciive Prices. 

Felt Hats from $3.50 Up. 
Qet Yours Now—They will Cost More Later. 

All of the Best Quality. 

Rhodes Clothing Co., 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

DISTRICT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL  CONFERENCE. 

Large stock of single 
and double 

Children and Adult 
Hard and Elastic 

"TRUSSES" 
In all s zes at 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Opposite the Postoffice. 
Greensboro, N. C 

Vegetable and Flower Price 
Lint mailed on request. 

• »«*te , VJ          Schedule iflH 

August 14, 1918. 

Leave Winston-Salem, N.  C. 

6.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
Intermediate stations. Connect with 
n«dn line train north, cast and west 

1.80 P. M.. daily for Martinsville, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
nan aleeper to liarrisburg. Philadel- 
phia. New York. Dining car north 
of Roanoke. 

Train* arrive Winston 1.30 P. M. 
and 9-35 P. M. 

W. B. BEVILL,   W. C. SAUNDERS, 

Gen. Traffic Mgr.      «en. Pa. A. 

Roanoke, Va. 

The Methodist Sunday schools of 
] Rockingham, Guilford and Randolph 
' counties, which territory composes 

the Greensboro district, will hold a 
district Sunday school, conference at 
Centenary Methodist church, Greens- 
boro, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- 
tember 18 and 19. The conference 
will open Wednesday morning at 10 
o'clock. 

Discussion dealing with adminis- 
tration, teaching, methods asm prin- 
ciples will feature the program from 
time to time. Miss M. E. Kennedy, 
general elementary secretary of the 
Southern Methodist church, will be 
one of the leading speakers. Other 
earnest speakers have been secured. 
Round tabie discussions of actual 
every Sunday problems have been ar- 
ranged for and will be welcomed. 
The conference will be directed by 
Mr. O. V. Woosley. Sunday school 
field secretary of the Western North 
Carolina  Conference. 

All delegates from the congrega- 
tions of the district will be entertain- 
ed by the Centenary congregation/ 
It is earnestly hoped that a large 
representation will attend the con- 
ference. The sessions will close 
Thursday at  noon. 

A. W. OOOKE        B. L. PENTRESS 

COOKE & FENTKCSS 
•"   ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Office—Court  Square. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

DR. EGBERT SMITH  HAS 
NOW LANDED IN JAPAN. 

A cablegram was received here 
Saturday by Mrs. R. G. Vaughn from 
Dr. Eg'bert Smith, Mrs. Vaughn's 
brother, who sailed from a Pacific 
port on August 15 for Japan to studj 
conditions in the missionary work in 
Japan. Korea and possibly other 
countries. 

Dr. Smith left this city on August 
7 after a visit to his .mother. Mrs. J. 
Henry Smith and his sisters, Mrs. R. 
G. Vaughn and Mrs. L. Richardson. 
Dr. Smith was formerly the beloved 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church in Greensboro and his friends 
at large will be glad to hear of his 
safe arrival in the Orient. 

CLOCK IX  COURT  HOUSE 
CALLS  FORTH  COMMENT. 

0. CLIFFORD FRAZICR 

LAWYER 
Residence Phone 1«1."5 

0*3ce—Banner  Building 

E. D. Broadhurat m.i.imHitx 

Justice © Broadhurat 
LAWYERS} 
In Banner Building 

6. S. BRADSH Av* 
aTTO««V-AT.LA» 

Square, Greensboro, N. C 

Dr. J.F. KERNODLE. 
•ENTrST 

I and 2<i4 MeAdoo Ballding 
Bin* Street Pharmacy 

1648; Residence 1«47 

•It. L. G. COBLE 
•csrriBT 

84*448 Benbow Arcade 
N. C.     Phone 801 

OH. J. W. TAYLOR 
<Bl»8jffc k fjejjrtito^ 

Witbont  '  Jrope" 

Woor 

The attention of a representative 
of the Daily News was called yester- 
day to the old town clock in the 
county court house. The clock was 
installed by W. B. Farrar & Son. 
jewelers at the time, on April 24, 
1874, making a little over 44 years 
of continuous action. 

The mechanism is the work of the 
Seth Thomas Clock Company. of 
Hartford, Conn., and W. L. Pegg. 
who has the clock in care, says that 
although it is a little out of repair 
at present, a small expenditure 
would fit it out for another 50 years' 
service. 

Many stories in which the clock 
figured could be told by the older 
residents of this city. One was told 
to the News representative. About 
35 years ago a negro man was repos- 
ing in the county jail, having been 
arrested on the charge of assault on 
a white woman near Jamestown. On 
the night of his arrest a party of men 
came into town, broke into the jail, 
and carried the negro away and 
lynched him. According to an eye- 
witness to the affair, as the jail was 
broken into and the negro secured, 
the bell in the clock tolled twice, 
though it was not time for the clock 
to strike. It ha* never been ascer- 
tained what caused it, though of 
course it was some human agency. 

Mr. Pegg stated that recently the 
clock had been in the habit of stop- 
ping about every day, but that with 
a little repair he had remedied that. 
—Greensboro News. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

We were glad to have a call in the 
person of Mr. D. H. Hunter last 
Saturday. 

Mr. Kemp Staley, of Liberty 
Routed, called and took our com- 
bination" offer. 

We are glad to enroll Mrs. S. T. 
Boone, of McLeansvil'.e, as one of 
our new readers. 

Mr. A. Coble was among thoee 
calling to make the date after his 
name "19" Tuesday. 

Mr. G. E. Buchanan was a wel- 
come caller Tuesday. He lives on 
Greensboro Route 2. 

We are glad to enroll Mr. W. H. 
Hicks, of Burlington Route 11, as 
one of our-new readers. 

Mr. J. B. Lowe's father was.a vis- 
itor at our office Tuesday. Mr. J. B. 
Lowe is at Camp Jackson. 

Mrs. J. E. Fox, of Siler City, 
sends in for our combination club 
with the New York World. 

Mrs. J. W. Barber has received 
word from her son, Porter M. King, 
that he arrived safely overseas. 

Messrs. T. J. Goid and Dr. Dred 
Peacock, of High Point, were here 
Wednesday attending Superior court. 

Mr. M. N. Greeson, of the Brick 
church section, was in to " see us 
»uesday and left his renewal with 

us. 
Dr. Charles Roberson has gone 

ba'ck to his home from St. Leo's ho?» 
pital and hopes to resume his work 
soon. 

Mr. R. D. Wright, of Liberty 
Route 2. has taken our combination 
of the New York World and The Pa- 
triot. 

Mr. J. L. Hawkins, of Brown Sum- 
mit Route 2, was among those to 
call this week and make the figure 
'•19." 

Mrs. T. A. Wilson has our thanks 
for making the date what the gov- 
ernment eays it must be after each 
name. 

Mr. S. L. Shepherd called Tues- 
day and took the New York World in 
connection with The Patriot. Both 
for |2. 

Mr. C. R. Brown writes words of , 
kindness  and  encouragement  in   his 
letter  this   week  renewing  his sub-. 
scription. • •*•• 

Miae lone Neeley, of Pleasant Gar- 
den, has been enrolled in the army 
nurse school and will soon enter ac- 
tive service. 

Mr.   Yancey   Brown   was  a  caller 
Tuesday.    He is the executor of the 
G. M. R. Clapp estate and is settling ; 
up the same. 

Mr. W. G. Causey, of Liberty, has 
our thanks for assisting us to meet 
the requirement of the government 
as a subscriber. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker, of 
Pleasant Garden, passed through 
Greensboro Tuesday on their way to 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. M. A. Reitzel, of Elon Col- 
lege, was a welcome caller Wednes- 
day. He is in the mercantile busi- 
ness at Elon College. 

Hon. A. A. Hicks, of Oxford, was 
here Wednesday to enter his daugh- 
ter. Miss Aileen Hicks, as a student 
at the State Normal College. 

Among those whose kindness we 
appreciate in helping us to shape up 
our subscription list as the govern- 
ment requires is Dr. W. T. Whitsett. 

Mr. Andrew Wagoner, of MoLs.ms- 
ville section, was among the many 
callers Tuesday who helped us in 
getting our subscription list in shape. 

J. P. Bunch, colored, of Summer- 
field, and Willis Smith, colored, of 
Greensboro Route 5, are among 
those Helping to shape up the list 
of names. 

Mr. W. R. Ware. Jr.. has informed 
his friends in Greensboro that he has 
arrived safely in France. He was 
formerly with Huntley-Stockton-Hill 
Company here. 

Mrs. Numa J. Causey, of New- 
York, has been visiting friends and 
relatives in Greensboro. Before her 
marriage she was Miss Wood, daugh- 
ter of Major W. W. Wood. 

Attorney C. Clifford Frazier has 
returned from New York where he 
visited his brother. Robert H. Fraz- 
ier, who goes to Norway in the 
United States consular service. 

Mrs. M. C. White, of Gibeonville. 
was brodght to Greensboro Wednes- 
day and underwent an operation at 
St. Leo's hospital. She is reported 
as getting along as well as can be 
expected. 

Claude M. Elam. of the Jefferson 
hotel. Richmond, Va., who has been 
furnishing the music at the three 
Wrightsville <Beacb resorts this sum- 
mer, is spending a few days with h's 
parents at Pomona on his return to 
Richmond. 

NOTICE BY PUBMCATION. 

North   Carolina,  Guilford  County. 
-,n the Superior Court, Before the t.lerK 

Annie D. Holle>, w.<b w, Carrie E. 
Jon**. William A. Holley. Charles L. 
Mol'«-v. Kdl-a 1. Wilkins. Maggie K. 
Kennedy. T:M.H- J>. Holley, Sadie M. 
Hodey, am. Irvin M. Holley, 

vs. 
tiubert E. Hoiley. Col'.man P. Holley 

e.r.-l Josephine Holley, the last two 
minors. 

The defendants, Robert E. Holley 
and Coleman H. Holley, above named, 
will take notice that an actoin, entitled 
as above has been commenced in the 
Superior court of Guilford county, N. 
C, to allow dower in certain real es- 
tate and to partition the same, subject 
to the dower interest therein; ard the 
said defendants will further take no- 
tlve that they are, and each of them Is 
required to appear at the office of the 
clerk of the Superior court for the 
county of Guilford. and on the 2nd day 
of September, 1918. before M. W. Gint. 
clerk, and answer or demur to the com- 
plaint or petition of the plaintiff now 
on Ale in the said office, or the plain- 
tiffs will apply to the court for the re- 
•lief demanded in said complaint or 
petition. 

This August 1. 1918. 62-68. 
at  W. GAXT. C. S. C. 

NOTICE OK LOSS OF CERTIFI- 
CATE, GREENSBORO LOAN AND 
TRUST COMPANY. 

North Carolina. Guilford County. 
On May 28, 1900, Certificate No. 112 

for two shares of the Capital Stock of 
the Greensboro Loan and Trust Com- 
pany, of Greensboro, N. C, was issued 
in the name of Mrs. R. M. Carr, Trin- 
ity, N. C, this is notice to all persons 
to" show cause why a new certificate 
shall not be Issued by the said com- 
pany in lieu of the one lost or destroy- 
ed, as application has been made to the 
Hoard of Directors of said company to 
issue new certificate in lieu of the one 
lost or destroyed to the undersigned 
on or before the 10th day of November, 
191S. 65-71. 

DRED  PEACOCK. 
Executor  of  Mrs.  R.  M.  Carr. 

Z. V. CONYERS. 
i 

C M. F0RUH AH, 

Conyers & Fordham,, 
Successors to Conyers & S\;..-. ■ 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs 
Accessories.   Sodas.   Fine  Candies, T 

Articles, Cigars. Etc. 'let 

PLc 229 South Elm Street. . 
cs ° and lo| 

Near Greensboro National Ban!:. 

EXECUTRIX'S  NOTICE. 
Having qualified as executrix of the 

estate of James D. Waugh, deceased, 
late of Guilford ..county. N. C, this is 
to give notice 'to ' all persons having 
claims against said estate to present 
them to the undersigned on or before . 
July 29, 1919, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 
persons owing debts to said estate are 
hereby notified to make immediate 
payment. 60-70. 

HYL.ER R.  WAUGH,  Executrix. 
Greensboro, N. C,  R.  F.  D. No. 2. 
COOKE & FENTKES8. Attys. 

South Davie Street, Greensboro. 
The Farmers' Supply House. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

The undersigned hereby gives notice 
that he lias been appointed and duly 
qualified as administrator of the estate 
of the late Alpheus Gilmer, deceased, 
and all persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby notified to pre- 
sent the same to the undersigned, duly 
verified, on or -before the 5th day of 
July, 1919, or this notice will be plead 
in bar of their recovery. This Is fur- 
ther to give notice to all persons in- 
debted to said estate, to make imme- 
diate   payment   and   settlement. 

This  July   3.   1918. 
J. B. MINOR. Admr., 

of the estate  of  Alpheus Gilmer,  De'd. 
G. S.  BRADRHAW. Atty. 

F0LEY KIDNEY PHIS 
^■SV.UUATItM KIONirSlNC UASDU 
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SPECIAL PRICES ON 

FRUIT JARS 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

gal. $1.00 doz.; quarts|80c dot] 
Plenty of Tops. 

FLEMING BROS., 
203 East Sycamore Street, Opposite Central Markrtl 

GET IT AT ODELL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

IRDMWITHOUT A HOT FIRE 

Rev. E. C, Glenn and wife, of Bur- 
lington, were here Tuesday. 

Cause and Effect. 

"I had heard it said," remarked 
Miss Mami Brown, "dat fish makes 
brain food." 

"Does you believe it?" 
"I does. I knows a man dat puts 

in so much time loaf in" along de 
crick, eatin' whut he kin ketch, dat 
he hasn't got no, mo' sense, ner man- 
ners dan a catfish."—Waehtntton 
Star. 

There are many occasions during the week when you 
desi.e to do a little ironing, and if you are using the old 
style sad iron it necessitates building a fire in the stove 
or range. Then, too. besides using fuel, the trouble of 
tending it and the heated kitchen, your irons are contin- 
ually cooling and must be reheated. 

The Gomforl Self-Heating Gasoline Iron 
which we are now featuring does away with all the above 
inconveniences and may be kept at any desirable tem- 
perature for hours, 
.itjtfs Comfort Gasoline iron is Double Pointed, making 

both ends front ends—a new feature in Irons. 
We»Ah*s1x and one-half pounds and operates b hour* 

on one filling, the capacity being three quarters of a pm - 

RfcTAtL PRICfc $5.00. 
- I  00 Call and Let One of Our Salesmen Demonstrate th>s if 

to You. 

UDELL HARDWARE C1MP0< 
The Largest 

■Vf"'':fciu *«i;    -.y! »   •«; 
iSmrmWSm of *W Carolina*. 

WE ARE SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

Louden Barn Fixtures! 
We c«n equip your Barn complete with Stalls 
Stanchions, Litter Carriers and Hay (read- 
ers. There is no greater labor saving device 
on the market for the money invested. We 
have two car loads in stock. Let us figure 
with you. 

M. G. NEWELL Cot 
N.n: 
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Suit e d to Your Needs 

Tb 
• pa ■ • leaves nothing undone that can make its 

servic 
1 jrmers suited to their needs. 

a re you may open a Checking Account with any 

t    v >u miy procure four p;r cent interest and 

Nation 
Bank safety for the money received from 

i„ „f v-iur crops, and we are always glad to be 
the sate " ' 

m„urA   .4irJiag financial matters. 

c ffle io nad open an account with us to-day. 

American Exchange National Bank 
CBEENSBORO, N. C. 

CAPITA!  $ 100,000.00 

BIO* AT  SOUTH   GREENSBORO. 

JTHB  GREENSBORO  PATRIOT.  SEPTEMBER 12, IMS, 

CALL TO THE COLORS 
1    UNDER TO-DAY'S DRAFT 

-PA" % 

YOUTHS OP 10 AND 20 AND MEN 
BETWEEN 32 A>T> 36 FIRST 

TO BE CALLED. 

,.«Y ISN'T ON FRENCH MOTHERS CARE 
''tK sTAI" \ MUX'S  VEBUE. FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS. 

v   '*   v"'" 

three months it is sought out by rev- 
erent  American    visitors    and    the 

...,,    9.—Ira Nelson       Paris, Sept. 19.—Upon the eastern 
minister  to   Swe-  slope of Mount Valerian are buried 

i   Washington,   issues ■ the 280 American soldiers who have 
J    .     siSned statement. With   died   in   Paiis  hospitals.     Although 

the    state    depart-! the cemetery has' been  in  use only 

■JtawreaJ reports In the press 
v return home, to the effect ! graves,   marked   by   the   intertwine 1 

.    ,,,    j,   ,n    lie    verge    of   colors by the two republics, are ccn- 

ttd this to be the   stantly decorated with flowers. 
., ii.i whom I come (     Not  content   with acting as  god- 

There can  be no   mothers  to  the   American    soldiers 
.   is a shortage of | who return    to Paris on furloughs, 

Is of life, but to | French mothers    whose    sons    died 
era on the verge j that liberty might live have adopted 

-    rroneous and mis-; the boys from the United State, evyn 
-  statement   on   in  death.    To each little cress    or: 
reliable sources   Mount Valerian  there  is  pinned    a 

me In Stockholm,   card showing that some woman has 
,, in many parts   vowed the grave never shall be with- 

i- marked scarcity   out a wreath or vase of flowers. Some 
civilian popula-   of the floral pieces are of elaborate 

■ • I  to the mini-' workmanship. 
people still re-       From  the slopes of Valerian    the 
tor    existence,   beautiful panorama of the Paris rj- 

...   m   the   rural   S'on spreads out.  for  the imposing 

-  pan    ilarly as regards the   hill is one of the most effective de- 
fers, even in the   fenses   of   the   city.     Visitors   have- 

,    . rmany where the ' said it. seemed to them .that even in 
[n the south-: death    the    young    Americans    are 

,-    improve    still' standing guard over the Paris they 
ts and   hotels  there   died to protect, 

serve moderate prices, j     The oldest grave in the cemetery 
I, ■;■>   .... arm}   ,i,ere  has   >'s   that   of   Private   Bought,   of   the 
bra but sliglu d privation; this has   102nd infantry, who died March 26 

bees fed expense of the civi 

Washington, Sept. 10.—Youths of 
1- and 20 years and men between 
the ages of 32 and 36 inclusive, who 
register Thursday will first be called 
to the colors. Provost Marshal Gen- 
eral Crowder announced today, and 
until the supply of available fighting 
material in their ranks has been ex- 
hausted, older men will not be in- 
ducted into service. Questionnaires 
will go out first to registrants of 
those ages and local boards nave 
been ordered to proceed with their 
speedy classification so that some of 
them may be called in October. 

Industrial Deferments. 
Pointing out that in classifying 

men above the ages of 31 the army 
, draft would be "attacking the coun- 
j try economic life and entering an ui 
] explored field," Gen. Crowder, in *. 

public statement to all employers 
and industrial representatives be- 
sought their aid in applying the 
plans of industrial deferments so 
that "the maintenance of the mili- 
tary establishment of the national 
interest during the emergency" may 
not be interfered with. 

600.000 Over 31 Years "Fit." 
Before    issuing    his appeal. Gen. 

Crowder had again pointed out that 
on estimates of experts the war de- 
partment could expect to draw from 
the classes auove  31, only  601,000 
men  physically fit  for military ser- 
vice and not entitled    to    deferred 
classification on the grounds of de 

^ pendency    or    occupation.    He also 
,Wld  that men of 19 and 20 called 
i wore entitled to admissio I to ti e st - 
. dents" training corps at the 400 soc- 
ondary schools with  which tha war 

| department has made contracts, but 
addeci that this corps would number 
150.000   men   while  over   3.000 000 

[youths below 21 will register Thurs- 
day. 

Methods of Selection. 
Methods of selecting th- se to be 

inducted into military service and 
educational training corrs. he said, 
were the concern of other branches 
of the administration. 

• ■•     • •     •>• T •>• ■ <• ' •(• I •  • f at* I •(• '98fiSfl8Sr?ftflP 

r|.   last.     Most'  of  the   plates  tacked  to 
the wooden crosses bear more recent 

G< in !. in  manufac- 
turing ditti i in    the    more 

I   parts   there     has 
been s,in.-r.i.-    iuite  visible  in  the 

• ■•'    people,    which 
. paired the efficiency 

i nrkman,   who     no 
- full vigor, but it is 

stake eve  that   this  has 
ng    current    toward 

dates and the majority sajr the sol- 
dier lying there belong to the ma- 
rine corps. 

"Mort   Pour  la  Patrie," read  the 
inscriptions. 

This  Gave  Builder  a  S|Mtsm. 
The doors of a certain new house 

had shrunk horribly, as is the way 
of the modern door, made of unsea- 

-• neral lessening soned wood. The, builder would not 
send the joiner to repair them, so 
the householder tried    the    ironical 

the people.    They 
h in the invincibility 

power,   being   pur-! method and wrote: 
;- ..,iorance of the real,     "Dear Sir:    The mice can run un- 

nestern front, not • <-er most of our doors, but our cat 
:   German reverses, but   cannot follow them.   Will you please 

sothei hcance of America's   send  a man at once t0 ma,Je room 
under the doors for    the    cat,    and 
much   oblige?"—Omaha   World-Her- 
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He said that two 
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•<ank after a "terrific 
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BIG ORDER FOR LUMBER 
FOR FAYETTEVILLE CAMP. 

PRICE  OF GASOLINE 
WILL BE LOWERED. 

Washington. Sept. 9.—Fuel Ad- 
ministrator Garfield announced to- 
day that he expects soon to fix a 
price for gasoline for domestic con- 
sumers as well as the .government 
and the allies at a figure lower than 
the present market price. He is 
awaiting further reports on the situ- 
ation before taking definite action. 

No intimation was made as to 
what the fixed price will be. 

Dr. Garfleld's announcement dis- 
closed that for some time considera- 
tion had been given the problem of 
bringing the price of gasoline to a 
lower level. Several reports already 
have been made to Mark L. Requ'a, 
director of the oil division of the 
fuel administration, and it was inti- 
mated that upon completion of the 
investigation now being conducted 
immediate action would be taken. 

The disclosure of Dr. Garfleld's 
purpose came during an informal 
talk with newspaper correspondents 
in which the slocks of gasoline in 
the country and the stated shortage 
east of the Mississippi river which 
caused the administration to request 
that no passenger automobiles be 
operated on.- Sunday in that section 
were discussed. -. 
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Fayetteville, Sept. 10.—Eighteen 
million feet of North Carolina pine 
lumber have been ordered for the 
construction work on Camn $BM&g. 
according to a report here, which is 
founded on excellent authority. 

James C. Stewart & Co;, the con- 
tractors who have the $17,000,000 
contract for building .the, artillery 
camp, have leased the second floor 
of the Pemberton building on Hay 
6treet for their use as offices until 
office buildings can be built at the 
camp. The entire second floor of 
the building has been rented by the 

contracting company. 

GERMAN SUBMARINE MAY 
BE USING BIG CARGO SHIP. 

>!»! 
the 

This caused  her 
— her neck.^-Canton, 

■ i   .■.    . , ..    .     • Hi r. 

StUl Being Murdered by Turks. 

Washington, Sept. 10.—According 
to an official dispatch from France 
today news has been received in Par- 
is from Teheran, Persia, confirming 
reports of the murder of Christians 
by the Turks. Among the victims 
were Father Sautag, a French Laza- 
rlst priest, and several other priests. 

At 
The I- 

Jones' 
Mid the botanist,. "I 

m- I >« ralls working in the 
»«*»«.. 0n,J*' >t it is °0ian 

*»«*»n"- "rking?    Then it's 

An Arnrntlc Port, Sept. 10—Warn- 
ing that a German submarine oper- 

ating 1,0.00 miles east, of New York 
I may be using a large cargo ship as 
j a decoy was brought here today by 
the officefs of an  incoming British 

, passenger    liner.      They      reported 
sighting a vessel apparently of about 

I 4,000 tons damaged by shell fire and 
I flying the Spanish flag.   There were 
I no signs of -life aboard the f reign ten 
! and the British commander gave her 
| a wide berth, speeding away on a zig- 
zag course to avoid a possible  tor- 
pedo attack. Passengers on the liner 
included W.  Ferguson  Massey,  pre- 
mier, and Sir Joseph G. Ward, min- 
ister of finance of New Zealand, who 
are on their way home from attend- 
ance at the British colonial war con- 
ference in London. 

Short Corn Crop in Nebraska. " 
fm«***e, Lincoln, Neb., Sept.    10.—Reduc- 

tion-i« the.1918 Nebraska corn crop 
of 60,762,000 bushels because of 

a man or a lack of moisture and hot winds was 
estimated today in a crop report is- 
sued by the United States bureau of 
crop estimates. 

Americans Advance in Face of Death. 

With the American Army oni.the 
Aisne Front, Sept. 9.—In the face, of 
the stiffest  machine  gun   flre'-^ftinCe 

J the American's crossed the Vesle in 
fdrCe,   American'' infantrymen   today 

I advanced at certain    points    on    a 
I curved line extending from Glennes 
to Vieil Arcy. 

The advance was preceded by    a 
heavy artillery bombardment which 

I continued all Sunday night. 

SMALL FARMS 

5At Auction! 
The 320-Acre Farm known as the Stokes' 

Place, now owned by T. D. Hopkins. 

This farm is within two miles of Reidsville, 
on the old Leaksville Road, also on the road 
from Wentworjh to Ruff in. It has been sub- 
divided into six small farms, just the s'zeyou 
want. It is fine wheat, corn and tobacco 
land. Two school houses and churches in 
the neighborhqod. One 8-room dwelling, 
three tenant houses, outbuildings, orchard 
and two good wells of water. 

Friday, Sept. 27th, 

>#>"• 

10.30 
A. M. 

Sold on Easy Terms. : : Sale Rain or Shine. 

| American Realty & Auction Co 
SALE CONDUCTED BY 

THOMAS BROS., Original Twin Auctioneering Fores, 
HH GREENSBORO, N. C 

S3S3SSS3S3S3S3S3SSS3S3S3S3S3S3S3S3S3SS 

WANTED! 
BEEF CATTLE, 

HOGS   AND   SHEEP. 
Highest Cash Price 

Paid   for    Beef    Cattle, 
Veal, Sheep   and  Pork 

^Hojs on foot. 

J. C. OLIVE, 
City Fish Market, 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Phone 713. 

Wood's Seeds 

Crimson Clover 
Increases crop produc- 
tion, improves the land 
and makes an excellent 
grazing and forage crop. 

WOOD'S FALL CATALOG 
Just Issued Tell* All About 

Crimson Clover, 
Alfalfa, Fulghum Oats, 
Abbruzzi Rye and all other 
Farm and Garden Seeds 

FOR FALL SOWING. 
Catalog mailed free.    Write for 
it, and prices  of any Seeds re- 
quired.      __^_^_ 

T.W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen - Richmond, Va. 

J Used 40 Years 

Hit Woman's Tonic 

THE FARQUHAR HULLER 
Can be operated either by hard or light gad 
engine. Two men are required for hand work 
and from two to four horse engine for power. 
By hand the machine turns out irom 10 to 15 
bushels an hour.   Capacity when driven by 

| engine ranges from 20 to 30 bushels an hour. 
;Throughout   Piedmont  North Carolina the 
{practice of raising large crops of PEAS and 
j BEANS for forage is rapidly increasing; and 
I every farmer should have a 

Farquhar Pea and Bean Huller, 
which was specially designed and built for 
this work. It is not unusual for users to re- 
port that this machine has paid for itself In a 
single season by its saving in labor and seed. 

LET US SHOW YOU THIS HULLER; 

E. r. CRAVEN, 
The Road Machinery Man, 

South Davie Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

■Bfl 

V/4 
SB 
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DEMOCRATIC STATE BALLOT. part  of  individual   people   than  any   BETTER   LET    DR.   ALEXANDER 

institution    in    North Carolina—we ALONE. I 

do not except the University. j     Certain newspapers are giving Dr. 

The  keynote  of its  great  founder   Alexander another round and calling 

and bu!!der. Dr. Mclver, wf.s that of   on  the Farmers'  Union to repudiate   por  Members   of  Corporation   Com- 

For ('nitM1 States* Senator 
F. M. SIM-MOMS. 

service—service in its larger .tence. 

No woman hss ever ccme under the 

influence of the co.lege. hut that she 

becomes saturated with the idea of 

service and is given a larger view of 

:he service the may render not c^ly 

for hereelf but for those about her 

wherever her lot in Sife may be cast. 

» 

* 

t 

*    • 

Jg  THE   FIGVRE   "19" 
TER YOUR NAME? 

This is a special rail to all 
Of our subscribers. The Gov- 
ernment of the I'nited States 
h*s decided that newspapers 
must not Hend papers to sub- 
scribers unless they have paid 
for the papers in advance. 

Examine the lahel on your 
paper on which your name 
appears and see if the last 
figure which indicates the 
data you are paid up to—see 
if the figure is a "1»." if it is 
Hot a "10" you must make it 
00 If you want to continue to 
receive The Patriot. 

We are trying to increase 
our list of readers and do not 
want to l:«c one of the old 
ones but we inn-t obey the 
rules of our Government and 
your Government. 

Attend to this small matter 
at once. Do not lay this pa- 
per down and say that was in- 
tended for the persoa who i- 
two or three years behind. It 
means you unless there is the 
figure "19" after you name. 

You do not expect to pur- 
chase a suit of clolhe-i and 
wait until you wear it out be- 
fore' you pay for il—why 
should you have the use 
of a newspaper a year before 
you pay for it? 

The rule is a reasonable 
OBe. It costs mare money to 
publish a pnjr»r today than 
•ver before and those who re- 
ceive papers aauat pay for 
them |am like they pay for 
other things they want and 
pay for. 

Do not wait for us to send 
you a statement, but nit right 
down and write a check for 
money enough to make the 
date after your name "1»." 

THE PATRIOT, * 
Greensboro, X. C.    * 

►    ••******    « « 

JUST AS WE EXPECTED OF MAJ. 

STEDMAN. 

The Patriot is not at all surprised 

to find that Major Stedman did 

•he opposite of what he was charged 

with doing by his opponent Mr. Kur- 

l'ees. who .% now seeking to go to 

Congress at the hands cf the voters 

of this congressional district. 

Mr. Kurfees undertook to make it 

appear that Major Stedman wa* 

against the increase of the pay of the 

soldier boys—and sought to preju- 

dice the minds of the soldier boy? 

and their friends by using such a 

charge against a man who was a? 

brave and as gallant a eoldier as 

ever were a uniform in war. 

Read these eloquent words from 

the statement of Major Stedman: 

"There is no bill which has ever 

been presented to the house, the true 

purpose of which wae to assist the 

private soldier, to provide for hie 

comfort and happiness and the ne- 

cessities of his dependents which 1 

have not favored. 1 gladly gave both 

time and labor to assist in their pas- 

sage. 

"When the war In which we are 

engaged shall have been ended, our 

soldiers will return home crowned 

with triumph, to receive the bless- 

ings of their fellow countrymen. It 

is a matter of pride with me that I 

can grasp their hands cordially, and 

look into their faces and say with 

truth to them, that from the day of 

the declarat'on of war against Ger- 

many, that I have endeavored to as- 

sist in the prosecution of that war 

to  the  best  of my humble ability." 

We ask our subscribers to read the 

whole statement of Major Stedman. 

We publish it as a matter of justice 

to him. without any suggestion from 

him or any of his friends to do so. 

mission—Term of Six Years 
GEORGE P.  PELL 

Term of Two Years 
ALLEN J.  MAXWELL 

For  Chief Justice Supreme  Court 
WALTER CLARK 

For     Associate Supreme 

the doctor's utterances ae their lead- 

er— in other words get rid of the 

doctor as president of the Farmers' 

Union. 

We know of r.o better way to keep 

the doctor on his job so long as he 

sha'i live than for these newspapers 

to abuse him and call on the Farm- 

ers' Union to refuse to elect- him 

aga)n as president. 

Of course this may sound like a 

strange statement to make in regard 

to the men who are lead by "Dr. Aiex-. 

ander—but strange as it may seem 

—we verily believe that the doctor is Fop judge Superior Court—Fourth 
stronger today with 

Justices 
»-Ourt 

WlLLl-.M   R.  ALLEN 
PLATT D   WALKER 

For   Judge    Superior   Court—Third 
Judicial District 
JOHN H. KERR 

the Farmers' 

Unicn than ho has ever been;—and 

we believe the main reason for   it is 

Judicial  District 
FRANK  A.  DANIELS 

the attitude of certain 

towards him. 

newsappers 
| For Judge  Superior Court—Seventh 

Judicial District 
THOMAS H. CALVERT 

SENATOR  HARDWICK, OF GEOR- 

GIA, SET ASIDE. 

One by one the men who have not 

stood loyally by their government 

are being la^d en the shelf of ob- 

livion. V '.. 

Senator Hardwick. of Georgia, 

whom President Wileon character- 

ised as "a constant and active oppo- 

nent of my administration" was de- 

feated Wednesday with a land slide 

majority against him in the "cracker 

state." 

This is simply another one of the 

many indications that the American 

people are for America. 

For Judge Superior Court—Eleventh 
Judicial District 

HENRY P. LANE 

For Judge    Superior    Court—Thir- 
teenth Judicial District 

W. J. ADAMS 

For    Judge     Superior     Court—Fif- 
teenth Judicial District 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN LONG 

MEN'S 
LIGHT 

WEIGH 
SUITS 

> 

For   Judge   Superior  Court—Seven- 
teenth Judicial District 

T.   B.  FINLEY 

GREENSBORO AX EDUCATIONAL 

CEXTER. 

The opening of the Greei.sboro 

College for Women !ast week and 

the opening of the Slate Normal and 

Industrial College this week, brings 

to the attention of the public the 

fact that Greensboro is an Important 

City from an educational point of 
view. 

The Greensboro College for Wo- 

men has a long and honored career 

Is the educational field of the Meth- 

odist church and has a bright pros- 

pect for even larger and better 

things in the future for the .Metho- 

dist church, in particular, and for 

tbe state in general. 

The State Normal and Industrial 

College is an institution that has 

touched the educational life of the 

whole state from the mountains to 

.tue eea and should do so as it '« 

•upported by all tue people of the 
etate. 

For twenty years the writer has 

been officially connected with the 

life and growth of the State Normal 

and Industrial College and we know. 

■■hereof we speak when we say that 
tnis college has ..one more to awak- 

en tbe heart and conscience of the 

reople of this state to a senee of 

neater .ervice to the state on the 

THE   CENTRAL CAROLINA   FAIR. 

Mr. J. L. King, the secretary of the 

Central Carolina fair, has moved bis 

Office as secretary into the McAdoo 

building, next to the Isis theater. 

We ought to have a great fair this 

year, as there has been an abundance 

of crops of all kinds. The agricul- 

tural exhibits may be and ought to 

be the best ever seen at the fair. 

Our people ought to remember 

that the Central Carolina fair is 

practically an institution for the 

public good. Although it is a corpora- 

tion—we are reliably informed that 

not one cent of dividends has ever 

been paid to the stockholders. That 

these men have spent the income 

from the fair each year to make the 

fair a success in the.way of encour- 

aging the people df Guilford and ad- 

joining counties to do better farm- 

ing, raise better live stock, have bet- 
ter orchards, better products in the 
homes of the people, and for the gen- 
eral betterment of the folks. 

There will be no state fair at Ral- 
eigh this year and for this reason 
there ought to be a much larger at- 
tendance" and better exhibits than 
ever at the Central Carolina fair. 

BKARtVG THE jffJRDKN OF WAR. 

Congressman Longworth. who be- 

came famous because he married 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, says that the 

wealth of the country .has been tax- 

ed about the limit and he intimates 

'hat the common folks, whom Abra- 

ham Lincoln thought God was in- 

terested in because there were so 

many of them, ought to bear more 

of the burdens of the war. 

The man with a wife and six. or 

eight children who has to provide 

for them by his labor and toil 
might be able to gfyeMr.LongWorth 
some information as to whether he is 
not now bearing a burden as well as 
the man of wealth. 

Even if he gets five dollars a day it 
will take:two days wages to pay for a 
nice pair of shoes for one of the 
girls. 

The common folns    a 

THE KNOCK-OUT FOR BEER. 
The decision reached at Washing- 

ton by representatives of the food, 
fuel and railroad administrations 
and the war Industries board, meet- 
ing with President Wilson, to stop 
the manufacture of beer after De- 
cember 1 will meet with the enthu- 
siastic approval of dry leaders and 
undoubtedly will cause consterna- 
tion in the ranks of the brewers who 
thought they had a lease for further 
activities as a result of the action of 
the senate in deferring national pro- 
hibition till July 1 of next year. It 
looks as if the senat« did not go 
Jeep enough to suit the men who are 
running the branches of the govern- 
ment hampered mest by the manu- 
facture of beer. 

The action taken r.y those depart- 
ments with the approval of the'pres- 
ident is in every way to be commend- 
ed. This country has no grain to bf 
wasted in making beer, no coal to be 
wasted in making or hauling it. no 
labor to waste, no efficiency of its 
people to be crippi.se as a result of 
drinking beer. The people have 
stinted themselves in the use of 
grain, fuel and transportation and 
everywhere the feeling is that it is 
high time that the brewers be stop- 
ped from wasting commodities that 
the people in their homes are requir- 
ed to use so sparingly. 

The prohibition of the manufac- 
ture of beer will mean more coal for 
the comfort of American homes, 
more food'for the dining tables of 
the American people.and of our al- 
lies, a wiser use of -: the nation's 
transportation facilities and a big 
improvement in the efficiency of the 
workers of the country.—News and 
Observer. 

For   Judge     Superior   Court—Eigh- 
teenth Judicial District 
MICHAEL H. JUSTICE 

For   Judge   Superior   Court—Nine- 
teenth Judk-ial District 

p. A. MCELROY 

For  Judge    Superior   Court-—Twen- 
tieth Judicial District 

T.  D.  BRYSON 

DEMOCRATIC       CONGRESSIONAL 
BALLOT. 

$4.95 fro $7.50 
Palm Beaches, 

Cool Cloths and Light 
Worsteds 

We have marked the prices down on 
these to avoid carrying them ever. 
It will pay you to buy one or rrore 

now for the next season. 

For Representative in the Sixty-Sixth 
Congress—Fifth District 

CHARLES M.  STEDMAN 

OFFICIAL  DEMOCRATIC 
BALLOT 

COl'XTY 

BROWN-BELK CO. 
One of the Seventeen Belk Stores. 

For   Solicitor  Twelfth   Judicial   Dis- 
trict 

JOHN C. BOWFK 

For   Senator   From    the   Twentieth 
Senatorial  District 

A.  M_ SCALES 

e    bearing 
their part of the war burdens—they 

» ^o^it-irMr.-r^hr^drthdoeThot. 

CONGRESSMAN   LEWIS   A   HERO. 

ft seems to be considered as legit- 
imate for the papers to make sport 
of Congressman J. Ham Lewis as it 
was once regarded the thing to make 
public abuse of Josephus Daniels, 
and Mr. Lewis is going to be made 
the subject of many "a quip and 
jest." incidental to his European 
tour. In fact, almost all the funny 
men except Luke M.-Luke have heen 
taking shots at him. But all the 
same Lewis is of the stuff heroes are 
made of. It is incidentally narrated 
in the reports of the torpedoing of 
the Mount Veraon that Mr. Lewis "is 
suffering from a chill caused by ex- 
posure while carrying wounded men 
from the:r hunks." "J. Ham." as he 
funny writers generally refer to hto. 
»a# not thinking of self while the 
big steamer was reeling under the 
shock of the torpedo. He wae as- 
sisting the wounded men to places 
of safety, and we may know th£t 
while, in the event the ship had gone 
down. Lewis may have gone with it. 
many a sick or wounded soldier 
would have owed life and restoration 
to friends and home to the serf^ac- 
rificing devotion of a gallant *ian. 
—Charlotte Observer. 

We are glad to enroll Mr. Thomis 
F. Sapp as one of our new reader). 
Our family of readers is growing 
nicely and will continue to grow if 
our friends who are taking t-e pa- 
per wiH say a-khid .word for us to 
those who do oot know what The 
Patriot ie.    •-■ -*- ;-- * 

For Members of the House of Repre- 
sentatives 

THOMAS J. GOLD 
W. A. BOWMAN 
C. G. WRIGHT 

For  Clerk  of Superior  Court 
M.  W. GANT 

For Register of Deeds 
W. H. RANKIN 

For  County   Surveyor 
J. R. EDMUNDS 

Buy Your Bed Springs and Mattresses] 
BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE. 

For Coroner 
G. L. STANSBURY 

For Sheriff 
D. B. STAFFORD 

For County Treasurer 
G.  H.  McKINNEY 

For Members of the Board of County j 
Commissioners 
L.  T.  BARBER 
J.  A.   RANKIN 
W. 5. TUCKER 

  !!i,..t„i" ..j'   '.;...,.'. 

ROAD NOTICE.- 
1 

A   petition  having;  hern   presented   to 
the  board  of county  commissioners  of 
i.uilford   county,   by   citizens  and   tax- . 
payers of Oilmer tovm*;iip. asking the 
laying out as a public road of whal   Is ' 
•■•>«• k»own as Randolph avenue, which ' 
extends from  the point of its Intersec- I 
tion   with   Ashehoro   street,     near     the 
termination  of  the  present   street  rill- 

We have a large lot of  Beds. Soring. «* 
Mattresses that were bought at old price'- 

--and you will do well to see us at :nceify^[ 
want bedding of quality and at pr   <s to suit 
Don't delay. 

Huntley-Stockton-Hiii Co. 
aS£££S£g£. M: **-»****> Wlniton-8.lt* 

. pours* ..f said .tandolph 'avemu 
■ liifh is now open anil in use by the 
g"''" B»-"~»'Jv to the point of inter- 

section of said avenue with the north. 
-rn bonn iarv line af the tract of land 
now owned by C. C. Hudson, trustee 
ifo-merlv K. B. Tain iraett. in Id road 
tp he of ,he width of fitly feet »•' 
'•mining rlone. over, across and' hi. 
•seen the lands of J, C   Andrews   F   P 

M<^e^hJmPi
J'!>.^ti,b?n,;;P,V:"vSfa,f 

bremer   C.   It.  Faucett.  .1.   P.   WtMatna 
••■i o.'-e■•«.,,is is ,0 notify all 25- 

M""H"  .*ne,V.SS.r   wr,Jnoutthd1eriar,e8U  '"  ""  °°Vern0r 

aWt&e™ ffeSSSie?**" ^"^      T,"S ,he 2°,h day °f Au«u't' 1S18" Tttiis  September  7.  Ifti8. 

APPLICATION   FOR   PARDON   OF 
WILL RANKIN. 

Application will be made to the Gov- 
5Pn2r.2* North Carolina for the pardon 
Qf Will Rankin convir-ted at the Sep- 
tember, 1917. term of the Superior 
Court of cuiltonl county for the crime 
of murder and sentenced to Jail and 
assigned to work on the county roadu 
for a term of two years. 

, All persons who oppose the grant- 
11   per-    ,B« •* sald pardon  are   invited  to  for 

NOTICE IX) OI'I:N MB trout"1* 
North Carolina. I 

In  th --  • 
C00!> 

J.    Iv      '>•" 

rle) 
■ i Su*ie  Hoyd  '■ 

art    in     ( It   appearinK   i>.   IM       -.r P.,     , 
above   entitled   case      •      Mit",„ 
has   had   summon-      "    Ktor***; 
defendant   which  M" 
the 
b 
>' 
defe 

e said objection.   —=-        ?'«'*• '"c "?„',.,,, ..• . September  7.  , ft) 8 ! ley.  is her eh;v   i    <    • .,. "W,. 
W. C. BOREK, chm. R. c. C.     j        ADMINISTRATOR'* NOTICE.        | {£" due ""tier"'Si!«h<     &ZS 

<*j-cw¥ciie 
. .•CMTtfcT 

OVER  GARDNER'S  DRUG. STORK 
Phoatea:    Odsce. at); Maaadeawe 98. 

•North  Carolina. Goillford  County. -   ! Ford.   Colorado 
Having qualified  as administrator of   22.   1918.  at   t.tt   o 

John    Van    • .•ji;ll*r 

ill   «•.. 

the ittth day of August. 1919, or this 
notice will he pleaded In bar of their 
recovery. All persons indebted to said 
estate will please make Immediate 
payment. 70-80. 

This August  29.  1918." 
,..„_.» J-rp.  TURNER,  Admr. 
JFrflTIOF. *  BHOADHURST. Attys. 

■   court   ot ' "j, coi>" p, 
it to-ordere        ■   j.  ;«i     , 
.tire      b<      '      .,. uff"" 

A. M.. in 
Superior 
C; and i. 
this notice b>_ 
Greensboio PatrbM 
said August 31. '*' 

This  August   W r:,vT. C ■ B 
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SAFEGUARD THE  INTEREST 
OF YOUR HEIRS 

By gf.poiiitii.£ Ike Greensboro Loan and Trust Com- 

,c Executor and Trustee of jour estate you will 

assure coi 

This C« 

ilS 

ate; 

lies is *hr 

Anotf'1--1 w»'l be glad to talk over with jou any 

trust or b 

, 1« it saftly for the interest of your heirs. 

any s experience in trust matters is broad : 

knowledge of investments is intimate and accur- 

its existence is continuous.    One of its first du- 
iaiiLful execution of trusts. 

,king matters you may have in mind. 

Greer^boro Loan & Trust Company 
J. W. ffl., President. W. E. MIEN, Treasurer. 

- U. 0DE MOW, Ass't Treat. J. S. COX, Vice-Pres't. 

iBfiEBORHOOD HfelS; ARYELOUS  INSTRUMENT 
PLEASED LARGE AUDIENCE. 

Mil K I -SVIU.E. 

Ut J  W  I      •->• 0( Greensboro, 
ikiied hei rather. Mr. Henry Cobb. 

|(t*Btl! 
Mr Mack leeley. who is with the 

Scuiherr. PoWei Company, came Sat- 
„rija; to vis.:  his  parents. Mr. and 

gn. Thomas Iseley. 
Tbe play that was to have been 

liven at the M.Leansville graded 
,choo! nouss last Saturday night. 

ihe i'li n»s l"'n postponed until 
nes, Saturday night, the 14th. at 8 
ouock. The proceeds to go to the 
Red Cross. As '.his is a worthy cause 
everybody is cordially invited. 

Jlr*. Bessie Burns, of Jamestown. 
It visiting her sister, Mrs. W. S. Dick. 

aE,! her aunt. Miss Julia  Burch.   . 
A great many hoys who have gone 

to the camps voted lor our candidate 
(or clerk of the court, SI. W. Gant. 
U-J sill very likely be re-elected to 
that office. 

Rev. G L. Whiteley, pastor of 
Bethel Presbyterian church, preach- 
ed at able sermon Sunday morning 
loan attentive congregation. Owing 
to :he Inclement weather the crowd 
»as small. It is text was found in 
Dent. 32 chapter. H to the 12 versee. 
He is a pronii*ine young man. having 
Wished his theological course a lit- 
tle more than a year ago. He has 
made a good Impression on the Beth- 
el congregation as he always has 
lomething good in store for his hear- 
er. 

■1 James Percy Paisley, who has 

The concert at the Municipal thea- 
ter Wednesday evening was a unique 
affair. The guests, whose number 
included many of the music lovers 
of Greensboro assembled, delighted 
at the prospect of hearing a recital 
by the celebrated Miss Marie Tif- 
fany, assisted by Graham Harris, 
violinist. Not one Mies Tiffany, but 
two. sang to the spell-bound audi- 
ence; and the violin selections were 
played by two. This phenomenon 
was brought about by means of a 
graceful cabinet, which stood beside 
the art'sts on the stage, and match- 
ed their performance, not for note 
and tone for tone. 

The first performance of the mir- 
acle was in the initial number on the 
program, when Miss Tiffany, stand- 
ing beside the cabinet, sang in uni- 
son with 'Mr. Edison's re-creation of 
her own voice. In the midst of the 
song. Miss Tiffany's lips ceased    to 

. move but her song went on without 
a break. Slowly it dawned upon the 
astonished audience that the artist 
was no longer singing, though her 
voice came forth to them as clear 
and sweet as ever. She sang again— 
and the only perceptible difference 
was the motion of her lips. She ceas- 
ed—but her voice did not. Veritably 
it seemed that there were :wc sing- 
ers upon the stage—two singers, but 

. only one voice. 

I The most interesting part of the 
evening's entertainment was    when 

I the room was darkened in the mid- 
'dle of one of Miss Tiffany's selec- 
tions, and  the listeners    were    left 

WITB OUR BUSY ADVERTISERS 
David Layton has qualified as 

executor of the late Daniel Layton, 
a notice of which will be found else- 
where. 

Mr. Olive is paying the highest 
market price for beef cattle, sheep 
and hogs on the foot. See his no- 
tice in another column. 

—C'd false teeth wanted, for 
winch i-:e highest cash price will be 
paid. See ad. of Mazer's Tooth Spe- 
cialty in another column. 

—Charles T. Willeon and Nannie 
Willson have qualified as executors 
of the late C. H. Willson. See offi- 
cial notice in our advertising col- 
umns. 

—Shoes are continually advancing 
in prices, but the Brown-Lyndon 
Shoe Company was early on the 
market and seeured a good line Of 
tact-wear fcr men, women and chil- 
dren at prices below what they can 
be bought for at the factories today. 
This saving will be divided with 
their customers, and if you are wise 
you will buy your fall and winter 
fectwetr now and save some good 
money. Their dock is fresh, full and 
complete in every detail, and they 
can fit you in any style, size and 
price. See their new illustrated ad. 
in another part of The Patriot to- 
day. 

—The live, energetic, hustling, 
wide-awake Thomas Brothers—J. 
R-. C. E., I. R., Johnnie and Guy— 
composing the American Realty and 
Auction Company .have another good 
proposition to offer you in a fine 
320-aere Rockingham county farm, 
sub-diyided into six small farms. 
These will be sold at public auction, 
on very easy terms, on Friday. Sep- 
tember 27, the sale taking place at 
10.30 A. M. There is a good eight- 
room dwelling, three tenant houses, 
outhouses, orchard and two good 
wells of water on the place. It. Is 
just two miles from Reidsville and 
in one of the best sections of Rock- 
ingham county, near two fine schools 
and churches. Don't fail to attend 
this sale and buy one of these farms 
at your price, on easy terms. See 
announcement on the third page, 
and watch the columns of The Pa- 
triot  next   week  for  further  details. 

MUST RETURN TO WORK 

OR BE SUSPENDED. 

Washington, Sept. 11.—Striking 
machinists.at Bridgeport were noti- 
fied today by William H. Johnston, 
president of the International Asso- 
ciation of Machinists, that they must 
return to their work at war plants 
within 48 hours on pain of suspen- 
sion from the intentional body. 

-Mr. Johnston telegraphed S. Lad- 
itt. head of the Bridgeport union, 
that while the war labor board um- 
pire's decision in their case was un- 
satisfactory, the integrity and honor 
of the association was at stake, and' 
that for patriotic reasons if for no 
other the men ehould go back to 
work and make an appeal if they 
failed to work cut a solution of their 
problems. 

If the nation were not at war, the 
telegram said, the association would 
give unlimited support to enforce- 
ment of the strikers' demands, but' 
the workers were called upon to re- 
member that the forces at the front 
need the munitions manufactured at 
Bridgeport. 

Winston Girl Killed by Auto. 

Winston-Salem. Sept. 11.—An au- 
tomobile containing six colored sol- 
diers from Camp Greene. Charlotte, 
last night ran over and killed a 10- 
year-old colored girl, daughter of 
John Reynolds, colored. • of South 
Side. The driver, who wore citizen's 
clothes, left the car nrter the acci- 
dent and has not been located. Three 
of the soldiers were arrested and 
brought to jail. Later they were re- 
leased. The men said they hired the. 
car to bring them to Winston-Sa- 
lem and were due back in Charlotte 
at 11 o'clock last night. The auto- 
mobile was taken in charge by offi- 
cers and placed in a garage here.. 

SAVE THE WHOLE CORN 
PLANT THIS  YEAR. 

i«n in Texas for several years, pass- ' 
M ibrough Greensboro last week en *"* n0 meane but their •"* of de- 
pute to .New York where he will terminin6 when they were hearing 
take up y u   ( 
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A. work in the war. 

termining   when 
her    voice    in    double volume, and 

esasthe guesl of bis parents. Mr. 
aJHre.J.W Paisley, one day. 

It it reported ttia! Mr. Egbert 
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•ar- ha,) one of his legs shot off 
* h en route to his former home 
"JUsteon township. 

«ss Mabel Whittington, 
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kokkeeper at 
'*•}■ store. 

W. 
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a    position    as 

T. Soekwell's gro-' 

when it reached them only from the 
. New Edison. At first everyone doubt- 
' ed his own ability 10 judge, but as 
. her previous proofs were forgotten 

in the spell of the song, they became 
more and more convinced that no 

t instrument could sing as this voice 
j was singing, and that Miss Tiffany 
I was making no more breaks in her 

own performance. Suddenly the 
lights were snapped on.    The audi- 

Mr W. J. Boone, of McLeansville ' **** Wm astonisnefl l0 discover that 
<r<i'-Miec, ;„.;.,,.,      fterc  m ' . Miss Tiffany was not there at all and 
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THREE DEFENSE LINES 
BEHIND  H1NDENRURG LINE. 
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Mo.. Sept. 10.— 
: corn crop is lc.-3 

' Top is indicated 
:he ■^tate board of 

Paris, Sept. 10.—There are three 
German lines of defense behind the 
Hindenburg line, the first closely 
paralleling it and the others provid- 
ing for retreats along wide fronts, 
according to an outline of the Ger- 
man defense system printed by the 
Matin today. 

The first in the rear of the Hin- 
denburg position, according to the 
newspaper, starts from Ihe south of 

I Lille and parallels -the Hindenburg 
line at an average of from three to 
six miles. The second comprises a 
line running from Lille to Metz. the 
intermediary points on which the 
newspaper does not indicate. This 
line would be about 180 miles long. 

1 Finally, the newspaper adds, there 
is a fourth retreat line, on which the 

1 Germans now are vigorously work- 
ing.    It runs Trora Valenziecnes. 20 

! miles west of Douai. in a southeast- 
erly direction, to Give!, on the 
Meuse. at the Belgian border. The 
front thus indicated ^extends for 
about 60 miles. 

The man who merely "breaks" his 
corn in the old-fashioned way. leav- 
ing the stalk and leaves in the field. 
is leaving unueued full 40 per cent 
of the feed value of his crop. Yet 
this practice is still the custom on 
at least 90 per cent of the farms of 
the cotton belt. 

The acreage planted to corn In the 
South this year is a little less than 
last, and the recent severe drouth 
has made it practically certain that 
thee will be a smaller crop than 
last year. The dry wea'her has also 
made a short hay crop more than 
probable. In other words, we are 
facing a feed shortage, and this, too. 
at a lime when every man should do 
his utmost to produce on his own 
farm all the feeds needed. 

Happily, there are some things 
that may yet be done that will help 
to .solve this feed problem, and one 
of these is to save the whole corn 
plant, instead of just the ears. While 
of course corn stover Is not so good 
a-feed as good hay. it#i« far better 
than no hay at all. In fact, as a 
rough feed for wintering idle ani- 
mals, it is of great value. Nor is 
there anything to the oft-made claim 
that the Southern climate is too wet 
to shock and cure corn stover suc- 
cessfully. The latter half of August 
and ail of September and October 
are usually dry—ideally suited to 
curing rough feeds. 

This year, with a shortage of both 
concentrates and rough feeds In 
prospect, it is little short of criminal 
to let any feeds go to waste. Let 
every farmer resolve new to make it 
unnecessary during the next twelve 
months to burden our railroads and 
pocketbooke with imported hay. One 
of the surest and best ways to do this 
is to cut and cure the whole corn 
crop and house it for roughage.— 
Progressive Farmer. 

Youiut Daniels to be a Lieutenant. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—The nomi- 

nation of Josephus Daniels, Jr., son 
of the secretary of the navy, to be a 
first lieutenant in the marine corps 
was confirmed today by the senate. 
Lieutenant Daniels entered the ma- 
rine corps as a private soon after the 
war began. 

■ Germans  Using  Women. 

With the American Armv in 
France, Sept. 11.—That the Ger- 
mans are using women as military 
aviators is indicated :n a report that 
in a machine recently brought down 
by tbe Americans, the pilot, who was 
killed, was a woman. 

SCHOOL- TIME 
Is Fast Approaching 

We hav* j i«t the thing for the Boy or 
Girl startirg to School, who rrust have a 
Shoe of good material and workman- 
ship—the Shoe that will keep the 

Feet Dry and Warm, 
and that w I! stand the roughest sort of 
wear. WE HAVE THEM. And note the 
saving in paying cash for your Child- 
ren's School Shoes. 

Coble & Mebane, 
rue CASH SHOE STORE 

"Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, Penmanship and Commercial 
Branches thoroughly taught. Fall. Term begins September 3. Writa 
tor catalogue and full information. 

GREENSBORO    COMMERCIAL    SCHOOL 
Greensboro, N. C. 

RE-SALE    OF    VALUABLE     CITY 

LOT. 

By virtue of authority in the under- 
signed vested by an order of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county, in a 
special proceeding entitled J. B. Minor, 
administrator of Mary Brown, deceas- 
ed, vs. Spencer Brown, he wtll sell at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, 
<or cash, at the court house door in 
Greensboro,  in  said county, on 

Saturday.  September  21,   IBIS, 

at 12 o'clock noon, tnat lot or parcel of 
land situate In Owner town-ship. In 
said city, adjoining the lands of John 
F. Wharton, Mrs. Lewis and others and 
bounded  as  follows: 

Beginning on the corner of John P. 
Wharton's lot; thence south 45 feet to 

Lee street; thence east with Lee street 
121 feet to Mrs. Lewis' land: thence 
north with her line 45 feet to John P. • 
Wharton's .southeast corner; thence 
west With his line 123 feet to the be- 
ginning, the same being known as the 
Mary Brown  house and lot. 

Bidding to start at $92.00. 
This   September   5.   1918. 

J. B. MINOR, Commissioner. 

FIVE PAPERS EACH  WEEK FOR 
a whole year for two dollars. The 

Patriot twice a week and the New 
York World three times a week. 
!end in check at once. 

•K.ftiWS IVC%V DISCOVER! 
WUI Swrelv StwsTkwt. 

Getting Real Money. 

"It Hi remarkable that sc many 
women ehould be working." 

"Women have always worked," re- 
plied Miss Cayenne. "The principal 
difference just now is that they are 
working away from, home and get- 
ting paid for it."—-Washington Star. 

' *" M* Heason. 

««0i 
hacfc h, erm&n  troops are 

lo hud out  what 

British. Take 75.000 Prisoners. 

London, Sept. 10.—The capture 
by the British of 76,OMh prisoners 
and  750 guns in four weeks is an- 

.s'-tch. '' —St. Louis Post-   nounced by Field Marshat Halg, in 
an order of the day. 

Mrs.   Emily J.  Ragsdale has  ourrj 
thanks for check for renewal to The 
Patriot. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

III Utt For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

tbe 
1 flNgnrtuM of 
" >   •   :  :' - 

^^ 

Farm Machines 
Last Longer If 
Kept Painted 
Frequent painting will 
add ten years or more 
to the average life of 
wagons, mowers, reap- 
ers and similar farm 
equipment, and will 
greatly reduce your 
yearly expenditures for 
machinery. The 
amount thus saved is 
clear profit. 

Wagon Paint 
seals the pores of the 
wood and keeps out 
moisture. It prevents 
the cracks and seams 
that mark the beginning 
of decay. It saves the 
iron parts from rust. 

The cost of paint is little 
as compared with results.      It 
can be applied during spare 
time.    Ask for color card. 

BEALL 
HARDWARE! WP.'CO 

The faint Pet-pie. 

:*f»   : 
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IW. CHAS. 1. STEDMAN 
REPLIES TO KORFEES 

STATES    HIS    POSITION   IN    RE- 
GARD TO PAY TOR °UB 

SOLDIERS. 

To iHe People of the Fifth Congrea- 
eional District: 
1 have received a copy of the 

Greensboro Daily News of the 5th, 
in wait* is an article signed by Mr. 
Join W. Kurfees. Republican candi- 
date for Congress in the Fifth North 
Carolina district, which I have the 
honor to represent. 

]f there was no other evidence of 
his unffltness for the high position 
which he aspires the article in ques- 
tion would furnish complete proof. 
It* purpose is to show that it was 
wy wish to decrease the pay of our 
foJdiersand that I so voted, or that I 
•mtm against the increase o' their pay 
and so voted. 

He arraigns at the same tints all 
members of the North Carolina dele- 
gation save one and also by iuiplica- 
t'on President Wilson, Mr. Dent, the 
chairman of the committee on mili- 
*a:y affairs, together with Mr. Kalin 
IDC ranking minorilv member on 
thai committee who in my opinion is 
one of the most able, as well as one 
of the most patriotic members of 
the house, and who has been a con- 
*i»ient friend to our soldiers at all 
times zi%i upon all occasions. 

He is either grossly ignorant of 
say official record with reference to 
the pay of soldiers, or has intention- 
al':- misrepresented it. 

"I quote from his article: 
*"I refer to his record, on the ques- 

tion of how much pay our boys 
should have who are taken away 
from peaceful occupations at good 
w&ces and asked to face German 
cans across the seas. 

• When the question arsse and was 
pa; *<;aare up to Congress as to 
■an-:'her our boys should receive the 
Tjis^ardly sum ot $3-1 pcr month r.r 
lit jut to $25 per month the vole of 
Kajor Charles M S:»Cn:a-. stands r— 
MJJ 'ed on the side of $25 and 
ac-ainst paying them $30. 

'Not only did Major Stedman vote 
a* above explained but all of the ten 
cor.sressmen from North Carolina 
except one, voted likewise. 

"Bj reference to the Congression- 
al Record of May 6. 1917. it will be 
io-jad th^t after the conference com- 
TDiitee had brought In a report rec- 
ommending $25 per month a figure 
beta* what either the house or sen- 
ate decided upon. Representative 
Goods, of Iowa, made a motion to re- 
commit ft to conference with instruc- 
tions to bring in a report for $30 
per month. 

■'Then it was that the question 
*3« Pot square up to every member 
of ;ae house and a vote taken. The 
ress.'t being that 178 (Major Sted- 
man included) voted against a re- 
commitment of the question and 190 
voted to recommit, thus, saving to 
every American soldier $5 per month 
for '.he duration of the war." 

The true facts are these: The pri- 
vate soldier was receiving $15 perl 
month. When an Act. H. R. 3545 to 
mvt&artoe tiis president to increase 
temporarily the military establish- 
mer., of tii« United States was under 
JjV.a.-sion on April 28, 1917. (See 
v"a.-.?"<>ssional Record page 1519) 
the following amendment was offer- 
?d Insert after the word "men" 
in second line or the substitute the 
words "with rate of enlisted men," 
so that the modified substitute will 
read, "Provided; that on and after 

■-Jwfl  I,  1917,  the  6agic  paj. of our 

men N*trttr. Jue rate of enlisted men 
daring the continuance of the war 
elsaH be increased to $15 a month 
ever turd above the rate of pay prop- 
er u 3sed by law for times of peace; 
provided farther that this rate of 
jav shall apply to the enlisted men 
•or. :i.» national guards called or 
■nt&Sd] into the service of the United 
States during the war. I voted for 
the amendment and urged its pas- 
sage, it was adopted by the follow- 
ing vote. -Yeas, 257; Nays, none. I 

! rated for the passage of the bill so 
jttceBded increasing the pay for en- 
fcted men to $30 per month (see 
page   1557-  Congressional   Record.) 

The biil* was sent to the senate for 
tonsideration. I* passed the senate 
wt'ca amendments including a change 
•lift regard to pay of the private sol- 
di*:'. The bill was then sent to con- 
fereace. The conference committee 
•as composed of three members of 
She committee on military affairs of 
•-.ft..' house, and three members of the 
■committee on military affairs of the 
senate. Under the report of the con- 
Csrees a private soldier called into 
foreign service would have received 
»S0 per month. It was understood 
iliat all would be called into foreign 
service. Over 1,500,000 are already 
-over the seas" and the balance are 
uouig « fast as transports can car- 
is ttUJOL 

When the conference report . was 
■reseated to the house a motion was 
oaie to recommit the bill. I voted 
*sainst the motion to recommit the 

'jill and voted to adopt the confer- 
ence report. It VH a matter of su- 
preme importance that the confer- 
ence report should be promptly 
idopted. Every nour of delay was 
fraught with danger to our country. 
When this conference report was 
presented to the house by the com- 
mittee on military affairs the presi- 
dent wrote a letter to Chairman Den' 
■irging the prompt adoption of the 
-eport. His letter is published in 
tne Congessional Record of May 12. 
1917, at page 2215. and reads as fo'.- 

lows: 
'•The White House, 

"Washington. May  11,  1917. 
"Hon. S. Hubert Dent. Jr.. House ot 

Representatives. 
"My Dear Mr. Dent: 

"Now that the army bill has been 
successfully brought out of confer- 
ence. I want to express to you my 
sincere appreciation of the service 
,-ou and your colleagues have ren- 
dered in helping to bring the bill to 
t final consideration free fnyn any 
feature. that would embarrass the 
;ystem of daft upon which.it is bas- 
ed. Every hour counts in these crit- 
ical times, and delay might have 
very serious consequences. 

"Sincerely yours. 
"WOODROW WILSON." 

Mr. Dent votea tor the adoption 
jf the report and against i:s recom- 
mital. 

Hon. Julius Kahn. the ranking 
itepubiican niembe. of the commit- 
tee on military affairs of the house, 
voted likewise. Possibly Mr. Kur- 
fees. who. in his new born zeal for 
the private soldier is suffering wi:h 
mental anguish will believe what 
tnis distinguished gentleman said 
when the motion to recommit was 
under consider  Durin? his re- 
marks opposing recommittal which 
will be found on page 2375 of thj 
Record  he spoke as follows: 

"What are the facts about this 
matter? The pay of the soldier un- 
der this bill will be $25 a month on 
his first enlistment. If he has sub- 
equent enlistments he gets addition- 
al pay. If he .s . private of the first 
class he gets $3 a month extra. For 
expert markmanship he gets $5 addi; 
tional. So that the private of the1 

first class who has a number of en- 
listments under this bill will get 
about $37 a month and over, and 20 
per cent additional it they get for- 
eign service. They will get more 
than tha New- Zealander get3 and he 
will get more than the Canadian 
gets. The Canadian does no- ge: his 
pay of $33 a month except in the for- 
eign service. The -.merican who gets 
$25 a month under this bill when he 
roes into the foreign service will get 
in increase of 20 per cent or $30 a 
month, and that is all the gen'lemin 
of Iowa (Mr. Goode) is contending 
for. The moment r>ur private sol- 
dier puts his foot on the de.'k of a 
ship to go across the Atlantic, under 
the bill proposed by the conferees 
l.is pay will jump to $30  i month. 

"I submit to the house t'.iis prop- 
osition. When a bill goes to confer- 
ence it is necessary far the confer- 
ees to give and take. The house con- 
ferees could not get everything tha' 
we wanted in the bill. We have to 
yield some things to the senate. 
They wanted some things in the leg- 
islation just as earnestly as we did. 
This is a conference agreed to after 
mature deliberation, after lengthy 
discussion on the part of the confer- 
ees of the two houses, and I submit 
that under the circumstances' the 
house should stand by the confereeb. 
This bill has remained unacted upon 
for a long time. The country is 
growing impatient. Let us enact this 
into law. I feel confident that the 
pay of the soldier as proposed in this 
bill will be satisfactory to the Amer- 
ican people and the American sol- 
dier." 

The motion to recommit prevail- 
ed. 

When the conference report was 
again submitted to the house it wasj 
agreed to on May 16. 1917. see pages 
2420, 2423, 2458 of the Record. I 
voted for the adoption of the report 
which provided for $30 a month for 
ho'private soldier. 

Thus it will be seen that my offi- 
cial record proves exactly the oppo- 
site of what Mr. Kurfees' article in- 
fended. 

Moreover, there is no bill which 
has ever ' been presented to !the 
liouse, the true purpose of which was 
to assist the private soldier, to pro- 
vide for his comfort and happiness 
tnd the necessities of his dependents 
which I have not favored. I gladly 
gave both time and labor to assist in 
their passage. 

When the war in which we are en- 
gaged shall have been ended, our 
soldiers will return home crowned 
with triumph, to receive the bles*» 
ings of their fellow countrymen. It 
is a matter of pride with me. that I 
can grasp their hands cordially^ and") 
look into their faces and say with 
truth to them, that from the day ot 
the declaration of war against Ger- 
many, that I have endeavored Jo as- 
sist in'the prosecution" of "that war 
to the best of my humble ability. I 
have rejoiced in the splendor ot their 

achievements.   Neither in public dis- 
course, nor in private conversation, J 
have I ever  uttered  a  word  calcu- 
lated to interfere  'vlth the success- 
ful prosecution of the war, or to cast 
a shadow upon the brightness of the 
great  deeds  ot  our  soldiers,   which 
will  be an inheritance of glory  for 
J.\T children in the days to come. 

Sincerely, 
-      --    ■   CHAS. M. STEDMAN. 

FRENCH  WITHIN FIVE 
MILES OF ST. QUENTIN. 

Mr. Prospective Tractor 

Paris, Sept. 9.—With the allies 
immediately before or approaching 
the Hindenburg line, the enemy is 
beginning to react more violently 
with his artillery. Nevertheless the 
French are pushin; rhead in the re- 
gion where the line hj« not yet been \ 
attained, and. according to the latest ' 
information, were a little mare thin j 
five miles from St. Qustin. their guns 
following the infantry up speedily. 
The Germans evidently intend to de- 
fend St. Quentin energetically and 
are fighting in the approaches to the 
town, besides regrouj-ng their forces 
and concentrating numerous AVjH- 
ions in its protection. The capture 
of the place, however, is declared by 
the commentators to be the intention 
of the French command. 

The Germans are likewise hurried- 
ly strengthening their defenses 
around Laon, according to La Liber- 
te. In the region of Chavigny the 
Germans are reported installing 
thick barbed wire, digging deep 
trenches and accumulating muni- 
tions of all sorts, as if for a lengthy 
denfense in the great under-ground 
storage places of the Nanteuil pla- 
teau. The entire region nort'.i of the 
Ailette from the vicinity of the 
Laon-Soissons railway is a mass of 
guns which the enemy has emplac- 
ed. .the reports declare, while north 
of Craonne. numerous batteries of 
150 and 170 milimeter pieces are 
concentrated. 

On virtually the entire front from 
east of Arras to the west of Rheims 
the German arti'.ley. the Intransig- 
eant commentator-declares, is pound- 
ing away as it lias not done for sev- 
eral weeks. Nevertheless, he insists 
that the genera! situation remains 
excellent for the allies although 
more desperate resistance by t.te en- 
emy must be expected. 

On the British front, the advance, 
it is pointed out. has entirely freed 
Amiens from gunfire, the only -at- 
tacks on 'his base line being by air- 
planes. Tiie bases of Arras, and 
Hazebrour-k. however, are still under 
long range gun fire. Advices receive-^ 
here indicate that the region around 
tr.e railway station a' Lens is occu- ■ 
pied by t!;e British. The advices al- 
so predict that the fall of Armen- 
tiere, may be expected before long. 

The fotfowiog personal letter is a reply to my inquiry as to (he m* 
Heidit- Tractor before accepting the agency.    I have others as good: 

Aihkum, 111., Jan. 21,1918.—Mr. Geo. Wakefield, Greensboio, N C.   Dttt K 
In reply to your favor of the 12th, I must aay from my experience tt»tr«BiBilJ

,: 

on the Heider tractor cannot be beat. I have used one nearly three \t a;«, aadlS! 
never had it fail me yet. With the Heider friction drive you alwaj s have t^J? 
control of your tractor and by following the instructions it will require very 5? 
adjusting or expense.    It will hold all the engine will pull and it prolong* the p 
of the machine. All parts of the Heider are made strong and durable tnd I bav, ! 
found the weak spot yet, and I don't thiok you would ever regret the purcahJ2 

Wishing you all kinds of good luck and success with your Heider H eider. 
I am Yours Truly, 

7 speeds forwards, 7 
speeds reverse, 100 to 
800 revolutions of belt 
pulley without chang- 
ing the governor, and 
it has a real sure 
enough governor, easi- 
ly adjusted while mo- 
tor is running. You 
will be the principal 
loser of you don't in- 
vestigate 

THE 
HEIDER 

GEO. c. WILSON. 

GEO. WAKEFIELD. 
PHONE 7102. GREENSBORO, N.C. 

KEaYDUPIIXc§llTT'aVI!SM 

Grinding Mill 
' ■ Mjrind* alfalfa, 

corn f -1 l«r, 
clovi-r hay. 
pea *■■ i.-n- hay. 
•Uoaf oavj. 

kaffir corn, and mile* 
raaiao  in   tho   :■ -i 1, 

r':t.i.T*-iars.t.-!;.   or — ,1^1 
i.'i   varied   proDortiotu   vith 

com on tho cob, v. '-. .>r ^--h- 
out ahitcka, «oHd oa'a. ry». bar- 
ley, corn and all oLhcrKraioa. 

FULLY OUARAMTE'O 
Four plat**—a donblo **t, 
irnnlirij a'   1 :i   > -ITII- ti.-ii.- A   •- 
r-njn'if'iri'.i Ivfro capaclly. 

Thia marlln ■■ haa tnroa sr-M of 
food sjMra.   Perfect r*gTi laQon, fine, fdlum 

»—<a  srnni|iri«.     For cs^wcily.  osar ninnlna mnd 
uniform Brrindin*. th* V-lly-Dupt"" can't ba b*et-    Especially 
tBmmmrmmmm BgHE RUB for **•* cata***. 
r . C. Baldwin, Distributor, Crermboro, N. C. 

M.  O.  NEWELL  CO.,   Agent 

..;;: - iw I-KACC SHOT 
. IRRI) »Y < OVXT CZEE: IN 

When  You  Need-Your  Eyes  Exam- 
ined aud Glasses Fitted, 3ee 

Or. PAUL A. STEWART, 
EYE  GLASS SPECIALIST. 

225 1-2 South Elm Street, 

Opposite Woolwortli's. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

Dr. D.A.WALTERS 
Offices f'ow Located Over Farias* 

Klutz Drug Store. 

Phone 054. 

Amsterdam, s??'. 9.—Another 
-hot from tlie teutonic peace propa- 
?>r.d» artillery has-been fire.' by 
i° jun:. Ozernla, the former Ansiro- 
Huagarlaa min'ator ?.t foreizr. .-•*- 
fairs, who, in a long article printed 
by the Vienna Neue Freie Presae 
writes in favor of the idea of a lea- 
gue of nations. ■ 

The count declares that an over- 
whelming majority of the German 
people, with the emperor at its 
head, really honestly desires a last- 
in,? peace.     He  holds  that   the  au- 

thoritative factor, in the Berlin ^g?,*^ tS&V^SSiVfi. AS! 
cabinet today openly favor the pro- ! annual session will begrln September 

posal of a.league of nations and that J     Write for new illustrated catalogue; 
Barno   Burian.   the   Austro-Huneari- ! al*°, 'or   Particulars   concenving     our . •»-•«»«»•«   | 3peciai offer to a few girls    who    can 
an   foreign   minister,   is  not  antago- I not  pay  our  catalogue  rate.    Address 

Littleton College 

nistic to this idea. 
"Therefore." Count Czernin said, 

"there is nothing to prevent the cen- 
tral powers working out the funds- 
mental principles of this new world 
order and Ca bringing them before 
the world." 

J. M. Rhodes, Littleton, N. C. 

HIGH POINT SOLDIER XOT 
I>EAD AS REPORTED. 

High Point, Sept. 9.—Reported 
killed in action May 29 at Cantingy, 
France, memorial services held in his 
memory and his mother receiving 
the'first installment of the war risk 
insurance from the government are 
features in the casV of George C. 
Wright, of 716 Russell street, this 
city. ,-...■ • 

Buthe.is. very, much alive, his 
mother just receiving a letter from 
him dated, August 13. Its a mys- 
tery l\ow his name was placed 
among the dead and the government 
vertfying.it and,making first pay- 
ment on insurance. An attorney haa 
taken the matter up with Adjutant 
GsSferal McCain, at Washington, for 
a thorough, investigation. Mrs. 
Wright, fs of course, joyful over the 
news that her son is living. 

—     American Steamship Sunk. 
London, Sept. 10-.—The Ameri- 

can steamship Dora, formerly under 
the Austrian flag, wae torpedoed and 
sunk p.n September 4, approximately 
400 miles off France as the result 
of an attack on a cargo convoy. The 
crew was saved. 

Dr L.L.SIMMONS 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office o-ver Foriss-KlBtz Drag Store. 

Office Hour*—9 to 11.30 A. M.; 2 to 
5.30 P. M. 

Phone—Residence 1712, Office 1939 

DR. W. W. ROWE, 
DENTIST. 

Rooms No. 2 and 3 Greensboro Loan 

and Trust Co.'s Building. 

Phone 404.      ' 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTOaNEY-AT-LAW 

Southern Life and Trust Co. Bldg. 

Greensboro, N. O. 

CHAS. A. HINES 
Announces the Removal 

oi his       'r 

-   ._LAW OFFICES 

To  Rooms 407-408 Banner 
Building. 

In case your old Mower will not 
do the work come on and get a| 
new "JOHNSTON" or "MASSIE- 
HARRIS" kind.   Not made by a 
trust. 

A full line of Repairs carried for 
all these machines. 

Townsend Bugg:y Co. 

The Black Mammoth Hog 
We originated and introduced this Hog during the yeijl 

1896. They have been tested throughout ibe SnA» 
are proving to be the ideal hog for general conditions I« 
largest hog ever dressed in North Carolina was a Mamsw" 
Black we sold Mr. J. L. Guyer, Wallburg. Davidson county- 
This hog weighed net after being dressed 97S pounds 

We have TWELVE SOW PIGS, four month* old, ko|W 
rangy youog animals, just the kind for larg? - turns f'! I 
$22.50 each f. o. b. Greensboro. 

Greensboro Nurseries & Stock Farm 
JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS, Greensboro, N. C 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested in the 
mortgagee by virtue of a certain 
mortgage deed in the sum of One 
Thousand ($1,000.00) dollars executed 
by C. G. Johnson and wife. Queen V". 
Johnson, to Helen C. Denny on the 5th 
day of March, 1917, and duly recorded 
in the office of register of deeds of 
CJuilford county, N. C, in book 294, 
page 242, the undersigned will expose 
for sale at public auction at the court 
house door in the city of Greensboro, 
N. C,  on 

Monday.  September 23, IBIS. 

at 12 o'clock noon, or soon thereafter, 
a certain tract or parcel of land lying 
and being In the county of Guilford, 
state of North Carolina, in Morehead 
township, adjoining «ie lands of John 
A.- Hodgin and ot"hers. and bounded as 
follows: . •   \ 

Beginning at a stake in the western 
margin of Gregory street and 260 feet 
south of the Intersection of-Union and 
Gregory..streets^-ruiaifcMr tirtnee. south 
with the western margin of Gregory 
street 62 feet to -a-stake": 'thence west 
TS8 feet to»a stake: thence north 62 
feet to- a jta,ke; thence east 158 feet to 
a, stake on the western "margin of 
Gregory street, the beginning corner. 
being the same land conveyed to gran- 
tor by John A. Hodgin and wife ty 
deed recorded In book 194, page  5. 

This   August   7&,   1918. 
Terms  of sale:     Cash. 

HELEN' C.   DENNT,   Mortgagee. 

LA.VD ■"»!-£. 

.Ic auction   to th« 
cash,  at  the    ' . .      ..-. - 
Greensboro.  -V  '   •  ■' 

.   r -I. "" Saturday. >cp:r-"^r 

the following •'■■- '-'•>.   .;.' 
lng and  bains  • 
ship,    adjoining   IM 
Bandy, Potter 
ed as follows 

Tract   No.   1. .    • 
on  New Oarde .; •■       . 
corner,   west    • ' i   , 
north   10   dec; - ,,,.- ' 
stone; south Si   •-        _ 0»ro'a   . 
poles to a .tone '»   t I 
south   7   1-2   d•■-■■ U ..■'=- 
beginning,  <<».' 
SO  poles. 

g 
road: 
to a  . 
poles to a s.tpn-    - 
SO   S-4   poles-to 
3  1-2 acres anrf „ld --\f 

The said  Ian' 
ly and then M 
est bid will •'« 
for conflrmat:o ''; .nit* "' 

.' ... hat*** c»m mi**'* 



^ I0 WIN WAR IN 1919 
-  to   WIN    NEXT   YEAR 

KU1.">K      „■ VKKtL     MORK 
>•** yR%BS OF WAB. 

i   at  home give our 
allies  the   backing 

wjll win the war in 
.,   iared Henry    A. 

iMiinistrator, to a 
i the  Raleigh News 

-it <hf r"' 

EH. 
ieprere",-j-:'\' () his return from 

**®bwr^ ihere ltf attended a 
V**'"*" ',,. . state food adminis- 
e>tie:e:''. ' .; rbert Hoover and 

<*;''".      .   ,.  war  is not won 
years may be re- 
dful  sacrifice     of 
will be called for. 

,nkly expressed    at 
ailure to win    the 

of   1919 

itft 

;»eri«« 
..jeoP'"'01 

tar ■.''•■ 

^ll«<*t a 

ampaign 
. than one million of 

above the tens of 
must    inevitably 
fighting. 

'    -r!- tha 
III ■-- " 

'^""il  Strip t<>   »'"'•'• 
e la DO question about    the 

the soldiers are going to play. 
pa:' Sunder .irders, and they are 
JS^'"'"'' the people at 
home are to 

the 

: neir part, however. 
iiers a fair chance 

' r !9]9 ■ ymust strip to the 
tL consider the war as their most 
Wo'rtant business individually and 

. .,   v action by  the m- 

There are going to be further re- 
strictions on the uee of sugar for the 
less essential*. 

Ban on Unmixed Flour. 
"It is very probable that within a 

short period practically all the flour 
told throughout this country will be 
ready mixed, so tnat the housewife 
will not be Inconvenienced to the 
extent of having to mix her 20 per 
cent of corn meal or other substi- 
tutes with flour. Until the mixed 
flours are obtainable it is very earn- 
estly desired that every patriotic 
Ameican housewife will not make 
any bread, cake or other wheat pro- 
duct without incorporating with it 
one pound of corn meal or other ce- 
real substitute for each four pounds 
of flour. Necessarily this mixing 
will have to be done in the home un- 
til the mills are prepared to turn out 
mixed flour in large quantities." 

AMERICA'S LIBERTY LOANS 
AND   AMOUNTS   SUBSCRIBED. 

The campaign for the fourth lib- 
erty loan for five billion dollars will 
begin on September 28, 1918, and 
clcee October 19. The three previ- 
ous loans were: 

First Liberty Loan, June, 1917. 

A   VICIOUS   ATTACK   ON   PRESI- HOW GEN. FOOH MADE 

DENT WILSON.                      , BIS ENTRY INTO ITALY. 
Americans generally will be puz-   

zled to a great degree to determine The following story from a Rome 
fie underlying motive of the trici ,us dispatch is going the rounds of the 
assault on President Wilson deliver- newspapers in Italy: 
ed yesterday in the United States The Kalians— influenced by devil- 
senate by Senator Sherman, o! I'.M- made rumors—were still retreating 
nois. It must appear on the -arface. before their German-Austrian "kam- I 
however, that his scathing dtnuncia- erads." 
lion of the chief executive, at a time The British  and     French     troops ' 
when the nation has no other objec* poured   into  Italy,   commanded     by 
in view but the winning of the war, Foch.                                                         j 

was   inspired   by   political   purposes At once the    Italians    began    to 
and cons-derations, and was,  :■) all make seme scrt of a stand.                 ! 
appearances,  the  opening gun  -.f a An    Italian    boy    soldier, loaded 
certain coterie    in    the    Republican down with a heavy bag of supplies.' 
campaign to obtain a congressional was climbing a steep path. No hors* 
majority  in  the  forth coming site- or automobile could make it; every- 
trons.    This opinion is strengthened thing must go on men's barks.           I 
by   the   fact   that   Senator   Sherman •* -ouEg It-Han was very tired.1 

did not confine his onslaughts to the The load was too much for him, but 
president, but assailed various .item- he kept plugging ahead.                       | 
bers of the cabinet,    showing    very He heard a footstep.    A brisk old 
clearly his aim and purpose to bring man. dressed in the horizon blue of 
the administration into popular dis- France, came up beside him. 
favoT.    He spared only the secretary "Pretty heavy load for you, son," 
of    the    navy,    Josephue    Daniels, said    the   old Frenchman, speaking 
doubtleee because he knew that Sec- Italian. 

retary Daniel's record could not be "Oui, m'sieu," agreed the son of 
assailed in the light of published sta- Italy, speaking Trench to be cour- 
tistics. teous. 

Senator    Sherman 
President Wilson's 

seized 

statement 

v guided i 
ttoewe of such action upon the win- 

ol ..,e war Our people have 
, ...... -.! real war strain 

Before »<     :' *'n we must ,a*,e 

,.,_.; .i: :     ,  and the quicker we 
I, ...... pn ■      :lie    greater    the 

nunibe: ol livi -   •"■ our soldiers will 
*e preserve. 

•The task ol Ihe Ameican people 
h tde matte) ol foodstuffs is gigan- 
, »f irer< ii noi tor the magnifi- 
cent accomplishment of our people. 

ilready. ''e '•",uld not dare nope t0 

,■•...-. whal is expected of us. During 
the present fiscal year we must ex- 
„„ ,0 , : Hies l.".000.000 tons of 
(W&tnffs against the 10.000.000 
,.v. ,v i'cl »■< exported last year: 

lo this, we must lay 
••• -,..-., ,' wheat and other pro- 
lacts suflliiem  IO insure us against 

stei    '        might    result    from 
rtor: crops next year. 

Greater Rconomy Xeeepoary. 
"Our campaign tor conservation 

this year will not have the spectacu- 
lar features oI -meatless" and 
"fheatlees" da>s and meals which 
»ere necessarj .as: year. Our food 
products are well distributed and 

balanced. What we need, and 
»lia: we musi have, is greater pro- 
dnction and greater economy in the 
w of foodstuffs. In fact, we get 
right flown the point where we 
musi follow the food administra- 
tions motto of Buy less; eat less; 
cute nothing.' while the producer 
Has: adii to this   produce more.' " 

"Not oil';. i:i foodstuffs must the 
American people economize. We 
must ecom mize in labor particular- 
ly, and in other tiinsrs that are large 
i :- In the war situation. It is 
expected thai we will have between 
3.500.UOII anil 4.500.000 men in 
1 '■■■'■' e earl) next summer, with a 
stlllion oi more under arms in this 
country, the -ame time, we must 
greatly Increase rhe number of work- 
men in shipyards, munition plants 
aid other war industries. All of 
*U means that there is to be an 
npKce.!>-r -.: ::ain upon the labor 

Women must take 
■   plaoe o in some industries 
,ha,ar" '     In France 95 per 
«nt of agi cultural   work  is   being 
im» by   i   .,..,. children,   and 

othei .  ,,. ; , ent by old men and 
•onnded men.    We shall    not    ap- 
J'oacli an;.   ,:,,..  condition  *s  this. 
■I Patriotic uomen must volunteer 

■ions as they can  fill. 
■' men       st be relieved wherever 
"•Me foi the harder manual labor 

r«0uire,) |n sericulture and  the es- 
«"iia! ind   .tries. 

"The wort   or fight order of Gen- 

. e.ied    to    the    new 
.ra" ,f a,}'n^ to work wonders, but 
'" tills 

°1 volur 
"Wraiion !.. 

upon "Let  me give you a hand," said 
,    ,                                                                                                      that the old French soldier, and he seized 

Amoun    asked            ,»2 000,000.000   "politics to adjourned" as the basis the heavy bag and th ew it over his 
Amoun    subscribed..   3,035,226.850   for an attack which has seldom, if own shoulders, and the sons of the 

tZZlTT .;■■ *•!•!!!!•!!!! «•"••»•" equalled in »»"«»»»cyLatin nation* *** <*™*»e. ALI 
«1    r  °fl,

6"tecr,
¥
bers         *.500.000   and untruth.    He charged that     the time  the  man  in  horizon  blue said, 

Second    Liberty    Loan,    November,   present   administration  reeks     with "Let us rest a minute," and they sat 
I917"                             j "partisan, clandestine politics." The down beside the path 

Amount asked    $3,000,000,000   very conditions    which    the Illionis Soon some Italian general staff of- 
Amount   subscribed..   4.617.532,300   Republican sought to condemn were fleers  appeared—one  of  them  being 
Amount accepted   ...   3.808.766.150   created by him in one studied utter- on the    king's    personal    staff     Of 
N ""'" '           '"       i,             f.4...,.,.mi ; ance.    We can only reach one con- course, the two soldiers by the road- 

elusion.    Either    Senator    Sherman side came to their feet to salute the 
was  mentally deranged for the time high  officers, 
being,   or   his statements   were   the 

Third Liberty Loan, April,  1918. 
Amount   asked    $3,000,000,000 
Amount   subscribed..   4.176.516.850 

(Full amount accepted.) 
But the Italian    officers    stopped. 

outcome of a political conspiracy to   The one who belonged to the king's 
17,000.000   handicap the efforts of the chief ex-  Can a Man Live 18 Years and Have 

Only One Birthday. 

Numbers of subscribers 

Summary j ecutive in winning the war. No more 
Amount   asked    $8,000,000,000 j deadly  propaganda  has    ever     been 
Amount   subscribed. .11,829:276.000 ' launched by Germany in this country 
Amount accepted   . . .   9.985.283,000 . than Sherman's outpouring of venom   lowing: 

The  Raleigh  correspondent of the 
Greensboro News sends out the fol- 

Number of subscribers     30.900,000 

NINTH NATION JOINS THE 
LIST  OF  BORROWERS. 

at the hour when victorious Ameri-       John T.  Talton,  bank  cashier of 
can  troops are adding  new  laurels   Clayton, is somewhat upset because 

Washington, Sept. 10.—A credit 
of $5,000,000 was established today 
by the treasury for the republic of 
Liberia, which has declared war 
against Germany. This added a 
ninth nation to the list of allies bor-   them. 

to their nation's traditions. 
Here was a declaration of Bolshe- 

vik doctrine which the traitors Len. 
iae and Trotsky might well be proud 

j to father. We know that the Araer- 
j ican people generally will bitterly 
j resent such preachments, and we 
. feel reasonably sure that loyal and 
j patriotic  Republicans  will  repudiate 

rowing from the United States. And   Democrats   everywhere    will 
The money will be used to rehabi- raliy as one man to the banner of 

lltate the little nation's public fin- j tne president in the fall election, 
ances, which have been almost ruin-1 and  thev   will see  to it that he  is ! birthday?" 
ed by cessation of trade, and to de-' surrounded by senators    and    con-1     Mr.  Talton   raises  an   even   more 

gre-jsmen   who   will   support   him   to ' serious question.    He says there has 

he has not reached his "eighteenth 
birthday." 

He writes Governor Bickett these 
facts: Born Sunday. February 29, 
1880. He had a birthday February 
2a of 1884, 1888, 1892, 1896, but 
missed in 1900 because there was no 
leap year that time.- but resumed his 
birthday February 29! 1904, 1908. 
I^i2 and 1916. Tims he has had 
only eight birthdays and he writes to 
ask: "Am I entitled to register, or 
snail  I  wait   un:ii    my    eighteenth 

velop production of rice and other 
foodstuffs for the allies. The exed 
is established in recognition of Li- 
beria's faithfulness to the cause cf 
the allies, and partly in response to 
a recent appeal of Dr. R. R. Moton. 

g£ Each Week 1 Year J2 
Special Offer for 25 Days 

In order to straighten out our Mailing List and to 
Increase Our Circulation, we will make the following 
SPECIAL OFFER for 30 days, or until Oct. 1st, 
1918: 

THE NEW YORK WORLD,   BOTH    FOR 
Three times a we ek, and 

THE PATRIOT, djO   f\f\ 
Twice a week, ^p attui. \J \J 

THE NEWS of the world in the New York paper, 
THE NEWS of the State and county in The Patriot- 
Five Papers each week for one year lor $2 CO. 

This Special Offer will apply to present subscribers 
as well as to new ones. 

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO., 
Greensboro, N. C. 

CUT THIS COUPON and MAIL TO THT PATRIOT 

Enclosed Pind $2.00, for which send The Patriot 
twice a week and The New York World three 
times a week one year to the address of 

All Club Papers will be Ordered Every Saturday. 

Farms on Credit! 
If you have but little ready cath and want 

a good Farm near Greensboro, u^ will furn- 
ish you 36 to 100 acres on long credit—you 
to use your money to build home. 

We have ten farms to sell on the it- terms. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO., 
103 East Market Street. 

the last ditch.—Asheville Citizen. 

HRCRKTARY   liAKKIt   1\  PARIS. 
The arrival in Prance of Secretary 

of  War   Baker  and   Director  of  Air 
principal of Tuskegee Institute, and   service Ryan, with    several    assist- 
other prominent  American  negroes, 
for financial aid to the republic. 

AN INDIANA TEACHER 
MAKES FARMING PAY. 

aits, testifies to the perfection of 
the ocean ferry which has made the 
power of the New World effective in 
the Old. 

Mr. Baker's first visit to the battle 
front    was    so 

been no Sunday Februiry 29 since 
18S0 and will not be another until 
1920. Therefore, he is inclined to 
believe that he has had but one 
birthday and that was the first eae. 

I  UtMKlis ARK REDEEMING 
THEIR PLEDGES FAITHFULLY 

The farmers were right when they 
said  they   would  buy     stamps     and 

unprecedented that j bonds in the fall. Many of them, to- 

Greenburg, Ind., Sept. 10.—Clif- 
ford Zetterberg. a teacher of this 
county, is putting into practice some 
of the intensive farming plans he 
has been teaching, and at a consider- 
able profit. 

A crop of early peas, raised on 
four city lots, two-thirds of an acre, 
has been sold for $170, and now the 
ground is available for late beans. 
The pea crop aggregated 1.700" 
pounds and was sold at from 9 to 12 
cents a pound. Zetterberg says if the 
conditions are propitious the bean 
crop will earn him equally as much 

money. 
He is now working out a plan to 

protect his crops against dry weath- 
er.and will irrigate the ground from 
wells he has sunk. 

we must depend up- 
patriotic ertort and co- 
every individual   man, 

oma">.-   ihild. 

Musi  Share Sacrifices. 
"Our iea 

desire 

FOREIGN BORN FARMER 
PROVES TRUE AMERICAN. 

much was made of it, but frosi now 
on such excursions by responsible 
Americans are likely to be as regu- 
lar as the departure of the trans- 
ports. When great armies can be 
transferred from one hemisphere to 
another with all their supplies in a 
single month, the men who direct 
them may properly go along, con- 
suming no more time and braving no 
greater hardship than the visits by 
land by high German officials to the 
eastern and western  fronts. 

Personal contact with the mighty 
forces now operating in Europe by 
officers of such responsibility as the 
secretary of war. the director of air 
service, the surgeon general and the 
chief of embarkation can hardly fail 
to be of great and lasting benefit. 
Familiar as they may be with the 
situation here and theoretically with 

Farms for Sale 
50 acres 5 m les from city, near Vandalia Sta ion, 4room 

dwelling, barn and outbuildings. Good orchard, good land. 
Price right. 

112 acres 8 miles north, new 6 room dwelling and barn. 
A grain and tobacco farm, near MacAdam road. Reason- 
able price 

Quilford Insurance & Realty Co. 
O. L. GRUBBS, President.        A. K. MOORE, Sec'y-Treas. 

Phone 312.   109 East Market St. 

bacco farmers, are not waiting till 
the fall. As soon as they sell their 
first load of tobacco, and get the 
money for it they remember their 
war savings pledges and go buy an 
installment of stamps. 

As a result of fine tobacco sales 
comes the report that war savings 
stamps are selling rapidly and that 
the farmers are redeeming their war 
savings pledges in full. Many of 
them, the report says, are buying 
more stamps than the number for 
which they pledged, and are doing 
this with the feeling that the war 
savings certificate is the best Invest- 
ment a farmer can make. 

For the reason tna: the success of 
the war savings campaign depends 
almost altogether on the farm and 
the farmer, it Is expected that the 
unusually good crops and the pre- 
vailing  high  prices  will   furnish  the 

the state's 

TRUSTEE'S  SALE  OF  VALUABLE 

LANDS. 

beginning,  containing   LM   acres  more 
or  less,   being  lot   No.   7   of   the   K.   I.. 
C'hllcutt lands. 

The above lots or parcels of land are 
l'K-i.ted  in  the  village  of  Brown  Sum- 

....... „f .,„h„,uv in the  under- : '"'t.   oi.   the   Southern   Railway   Com- 
.i«Bnye.r vesfedV^a n'eo'of"tru't ?o him    4 ■» said county, an,, are very val- 
executed on  the  19th day of February.; "»■"••   „ „      ,   ,,,,„ 

money tfcerein mentioned, which »a!d —^—————^—^—^^~ 
deed of trust is duly registered In the 
office of the register of deeds of ««*'- 
ford county, in book 248, page 644, and 
default having been made In the pay- 
ment of the sum of money therein and 
thereby secured, the undersigned will 
sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, at the court house 
door in the city of fJreensboro, in lite 
county of Guilford, N. C, on 

Sntiirdny.  October S,  1818, 

NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION. 

North Carolina, t.uilford County, 
Superior Court. 

Ernest   Medley 
v«. 

Aggie Medley. 
The defendant, above named, Aggie 

Medley, will take notice that an ac- 
tion entitled as above has been com- 
menced in the Supcilor court of Guil- 
ford county, N. C, the purpose of the 
same being to obtain an absolute di- 
vorce on the part of the plaintiff from 

An interesting story is told of one 

tnat abroad, experience    under    the 
actual conditions of conflict must add j stimulus  to  put    over 
materially to their knowledge    and   war savings quota. 
efficiency.    Their prrsence also will ;  
encourage  our     men     and     hearten 

ere feel mat our people 
'« in the sacrifices that 

•• and are being made 
QUf 

new °Ur  people do  not 

"ffer to the same extent as 
""•en nave, but it shall be their 

lpl|,'   (. 

-'■   well as their duty,  to 
U'  Oil?   • ,    . 

essentials in everything. 

of the old pioneer farmers of Minne- ■ ^ ua ^ m 

sota Falls, when he was encountered 
by solicitors for the Y. M. C. A. fund. 
The farmer is Hans Olson. The so- 
licitors drove into Mr. Ol3on's yard 

PERT. MODERN BEATITUDES 
THAT ARE NOT PLATITUDES. 

just as he was loading a wagon box 
with wheat, and aeked him if he 
wished to give something for the sol- 
diers.    Hans replied: 

"Certainly. I will give something. 
I am loading a big load of wheat, 
and I will give you half of what it 
brings at the elevator.    This coun- 
try is my home, aad    it    Is    goou 
enough for me.    I will get twice as 

.,,,„,,   much for this wheat as I got years 
flails in those articles that must   ago. and still I made enough mbney 

Ma " s0 that they ma>' not   t0 have a comfortable home and en- 
ain unon nnr roannrcps   joy myself in old age. 

"I will keep half of what I get and 
Sive you the other half. a« I feel that 
it i/my duty to give my bit to help 
win this big fight for our glorious 
country and our liberty!" 

Hans Olson's bit to the Y. M. C. A. 
amounted to $50, and the solicitors 
went away feeling that they had met 
a real  foreign-born American 
233—iV'ocd Lake, Minn., News. 

I mightiest of all struggles. 
I     As regards its effect upon the en- 
1 emy,   what  must   be   the  reflections 
1 of Prussian U-boat worshippers when 
they find an American secretary of 
war methodically exercising his func-   joy 

tions alternately in Paris and Wash- 
ington?—New  York  World. 

Blessed is the man who minds his 
own business—he w"ll be successful. 

Blessed is the mjthei-in-law who 
"agrees"  with you—her visits are a 

WHY GERMANS NEED IRON.      I 
The kaiser has decorated 153 

princes. 967 generals. 26 other high 
dignitaries.   51.386   Germans  of  the j 

Blessed be the old maid who never 
tells you how your children should 
be ra'sed. 

Blessed is the neighbor who is so 
busy with his own affairs that he has 
no time to bother with yours. 

Blessed  is  the  woman   who  never 

■Ell 
ain upon our resources 

»*» our railroads. 

el    .,. situation  is unchang- 
H. tober allotment will be 
,    ' ,he  September  allot* 

»»l be 
I is not likely tha' there 

"n> change in -he eagar ra- 
by Q, " summer.    It is hoped 

Centre '"' we W,U taP - -P a euffi- 
i..,.. 'i take care of the can- 

'<■■■■■■■  for .the 

general staff and 4.745 private sol- to ner husband said. "I told you so." 
diers with the iron cross. No won- ■ jjer children and her husband will 
der Germany needs a lot of mineral i r-;a? up an(j cajj her blessed, 
lands in her business. It must take I Blessed is the man who has for- 
eeveral good sized iron m'.nes to g0!fen his mother's pies. Blessed is 
keep up the rupply o! iron crosses.   ,[le woman who can sing when the 
And the worst of it. from the Ger- 
man standpoint, is that a goodly por- 
tion of these crosses are now in al- 
lied hands.—News and Observer. 

nest  season. 

Mr. W. W, Layton, of Hartshorn, 
citl-   has  our  thanks  for sending in  his 

I renewal. 

j 

stove pipe fal'.e and leaves the room 
while her husband is putting it in 
place.—Bentonville. Ark,-Sun. 

Children Cry 

CAlSTOftlA 

iron stake: thence west 27 degrees 
north 14 poles and 17 links to an iron 
stake on the east side of said road: 
thence south 5 degrees east with said 
road 16 poles and 4 links to the be- 
ginning, containing 1 1-2 acres more 
or less. , 

Second Tract: Beginning at S. d 
l.omax's corner: thence east 19 degrees 
south 8 rods to an iron stake: thence 
north BO degrees west 19 rods to an 
iron stake: thence weet 27 degrees 
north 8 rods to an iron stjke, S-t C Lo- 
max's corner: thence south with the 
said S. fJ. I.omax's line 18 rods D link-.! 
to   the   beginning. 

Third Tract: Beginning at a stake 
in the public road, northwest corner 
of lot No. 4. and running thence along 
the road north 18 degrees 34 minutes 
west 91.5 feet to a stake, corner S. r,. 
Lomax's! thence with Lomax's line 
north 71 degrees "4 minute* east 345.:i 
feet to his southeast corner: thence 
south 10 degrees n minutes east 91.2 
feet to a stake; thence south 71 de- 
grees 21 minutes west 331.9 feet to the 

I beginning, containing 30.7K0.17 square 
feet, more or less, being lot No. 5 of 
the  R. L. Chilcutt  land. 

Fourth Tract: Beginning at a stake 
in Troxler's line and no: :h end of the 
road, and running thence north SO de- 
grees 39 minutes east 779.S feet to a 
stake, corner of Troxler and Kankin: 
thence south 15 degrees 4K minutes 
north 179.5 feet to a stake in Rankln's 
line: thence south 60 degrees 39 min- 
utes west 704.9 feet to a stake on east 
side of new road; thence along thif 
new road nonh 6 degrees 5S minute" 
west 136.5 feet to the beginning, con- 
taining 2.15 acres more or ie*s. and he- 
ing lot No. 6 of the R. U Chilcutt land. 

Fifth Tract: Beginning at a stake 
on the east side of the road, southwest 
corner of lot No. 6, and running thence 

I north 60 degrees 39 minutes east 
7*4.9 feet to a stake in Rankin'a line: 
thence with Rankin's line south 15 de- 
gree* 48 minute* west 131.1 feet to a 
stake; thence south 60 f=»erees 39 min- 
utes wef-t 649* feev tn a stake, east 
• hte of.roc.dj 4h»«e* w'-'i roniV «orth f- 
decrees 58 minutes west 100 feet to the 

the   complaint.      Herein 
will   apply 
demanded   In 
fall  not. 

This  August   27,   191S. 69-76. 
If. W. Q A NT, C. 8. c. 

8PBNCBR B. ADAMS, Atty. for P11T. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having q-ialifled as administrator of 
the estate of Annis Rogers, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C. this I* 
to notify all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased to 
exhibit same to the undersigned on or 
before the 7th day of August, 191*. or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar their 
recovery. All persons indebted to said 
estate will please make Immediate 
payment. S3-7J. 

This August 7.  191K. 
FENDER ROGERS, Admr., 
of   Annis   Rogers,   Deceased. 

EXECUTOR'S  NOTICE. 

Having qualified as executor of tha- 
estate of George M, It. Clapp. deceased, 
of GuUford county. N. I.'. This Is to. 
give notice to all persons having 
claims against said estate to present 
tbem to the undersigned on or before 
August 12, 1919, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. Alt' 
persons owing debts to said estate are 
hereby notified to make immediate 
payment. C5-7J. 

YANCEY BROWN.   Kxecutor 
of George  M.  K.  Clapp,  Deceased. 

TT YHUN* 
A^jokmehnnqwafi 

,.,- 
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The Business of Farming 
Up-to-date farming is a business. A farm cannot 

be ran in a elip-elioAinaaa** jrtth any degree of auc- 

A checking account at tbis Strong Bank will help 
you in systematizing your business, and our Swings 
Department will take care of the money you do not 
need to spend, paying 4 per cent interest. We shall 
gladly assist you—if we may.  

Greensboro National Bank, 
 -™..^._  •»—. 1WM1 Elltaa-toa, Vlee-Prea.  A. H.  Alderman. Caahler 

^ 

A. H. 
•bier. 

, p. WkartOB. PtM. SHI KMm«ton, Vlee-Prea.  A. 
Waldo   Porter,   Aaat.  Cut... 

Mrmbrr   Federal   Reaerve   Baak.   Flftfc  piatrter 
Coraer  S.ata Elai  aaa  Eaat Waaaiac* >a  Streeta. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
I    T    rX>R FIRST HALF OF WEEK. 

lOCfcL HEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
mt—B OF INTEREST TO THB 

BSAPERS  OF  THE  PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Court Adjourned For Today. 
Gailford Superior court suspended 

lodajr on account of registration day 
loi the soldier boys. 

Sells His Grocery Store. 
Mr. Claude M. Pritchett has sold 

hit grocery business on Asheboro 
t-.reet to P M. Pettit. 

GUILFORl* COUNTY SUPERIOR 
COURT   PROCEEDINGS. 

fciate  Kormal Opens. 
The State Normal and Industrial 

College opened this .reek and girls 
froia all parts of the state are here 
(01 the work of the new school year. 

CaVCM Headed Toward Greensboro. 
John Robinson's circus is headed 

towards Greensboro. Many parents 
will be delighted to take their chil- 
dren to the circus "to see the ani- 
Toa'£." 

TweaCy Prisoners in Jail. 
The Gailford county jail now has 

20 prisoners. Only one of this num- 
ber i< a Federal prisoner. The 
Dtben will be tried next week in the 
superior court. 

\\ (■■Mini: Announcement. 
friends in Greensboro have re- 

ceived announcements reading as 
toiUmi; "Shaw William White an- 
BODBCes the marriage of his daugh- 
ter, Willie, to Grovjr T. Boyette. on 
Tuesday. September IO. 1918. Con- 
L-O;-J. *.'. C.- 

Superior court opened Monday 
morning with Judge Thomas J. 
Shaw presiding, for the trial this 
week  of civil cases only. 

The following are some of the 
cases disposed of: 

Martha F. Jones vs. the city of 
Greensboro. The plaintiff was suing 
for $2,000 as damages for injuries 
she sustained when she stepped in- 
to an open catch basin on the edge 
of the sidewalk on East Sycamore 
street, near the South Elm street in- 
tersection. After hearing the testi- 
mony and argument of counsel the 
jury returned a verdict awarding the 
plaintiff $200. The city did not give 
notice of appeal and it is presumed 
the judgment will be paid. 

This case was tried last spring, 
the jury answering one of the issues 
saying tl.e city was negligent, but de- 
clining to award the plaintiff any 
damages. Judge VV. J. Adams, who 
was presiding over the court. s<»t the 
verdict aside and the case was .ried 
over Tuesday. 

The case of the American Comm's- 
sion Company vs. Ilowerton and 
Pace was uncontented ind a judg- 
ment for ,--...J was .signed. 

The case of Ida Watson and hus- 
band vs. J. A. Pegram. the plaintiff 
suing for a goodly sum as damages 
on account of an alleged assault t»v 
the plaintiff upon Mrs. Watson. The 
verdict in this case was -.00. 

REV. B. MURPHY WILLIAMS 
GOES TO MILITARY CAMP. 

Mrs. Nannie V. Lemmone to S. F. 
Taylor, a lot of land In Mfedison 
township, for a consideration of $3,- 
250. 

T. D. Holley to Nannie Holley. a 
lot of land in Gilmer township, In 
this city, on the south side of East 
Market street, for a consideration of 

*5- 
.   James W. Bunting to J. Goldstein. 
a lot of land in Morehead township. 
In   this city,   on   the  south  side   of 
Gray street,   for a consideration of 
$250. 

W. A. Wataon, Jr., to A. W. Wat- 
son, a lot of land in Morehead town- 
ship, in the Watson heights tract of 
land, for a consideration of $730. 

W. A. Watson, Jr.. commissioner, 
to A. W. Watson, a lot of land In 
Friendship township, for a consider- 
ation of $2,000. 

A. W. Watson to H. C. Johnson, a 
lot of land in Friendship township, 
for $10 and other valuable consider- 
ations. 

A. W. and N. B. Watson to P. W. 
Vaughn and S. M. Vaughn, a lot of 
land in Morehead township, in this 
city, at the intersection of West 
Bragg street and Center avenue, for 
$10 and'other considerations. 

B. H. Degrotte to Nannie L. De- 
grotte. a lot of land in Gilmer town- 
ship, in this city, at the intersection 
of Forbis and Sycamore streets, for a 
consideration of $500. 

B. H. Degrotte to Nannie L. De- 
grotte, a lot of land in Morehead 
township, this city, on the south side 
of Spring Garden street, foi» a con- 
sideration of $200. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Scales have sold 
their home place in Irving Park to 
A. ||. Scales. 

S. If. Stevens to J. W. Burke, a lot 
in Gib&onville. for $10 and otlier 
considerations. 

Bettie Corbitt to A. A. Hanner and 
wife, for $2,800. 17.47 acres on the 
road leading from High Point to 
Thomasville. the property being 
known as four lots of the Burton 
farm. 

Kearaa Furniture Company to 
Royal Hosiery Mills. 12.35 acres ad- 
joining the factory site of the Kearns 
Furniture Company, fpr $10 and 
otiier considerations. 

D. H. Parsons and wife to Anna 
Elizabeth Dorsett. a lot known as the 
Cnderwood place, on Cross street. 
High Point, for $10 and other con- 
siderations. 

A. E. Taplin and wife to F. J Size- 
more, lot Xo. 2 in Roland Par;. High 
Point, for $10 and other considera- 
tions. 

F.  J.  Sizemore and   wife  to  A,  E. 

YANKS SHOW GERMANS 
BARBARITY'WON'T PAY. 

London, Sept. 10.—The Germans 
are learning that It doesn't pay to be 
savages when they're fighting Amer- 
icans. 

Because they are finding out that 
.if- they 'insist   on   being   barbarians, | 
the   Americans   will   treat   them   as 
barbarians. 

The fame of "The American Way" 
—as this unannounced but very 
much in force policy is called—is 
spreading. 

English, French and Italian news- 
papers are talking about it, and you 
hear .it discussed everywhere. 

To put what these papers call "The 
American Way" in a Yankee's own | 
lingo, it means "the Germans can't ] 
get away  witu that Hun stuff with 
us!" 

Here are two instances of how 
"The American Way" works: 

No. 1—A German machine gun 
nest was hidden in a ruined church 
at .Sergy, in the Marne battle, and 
the' Red Cross flag flew from the 
steeple. The Americans respected 
the flag. They advanced in the open 
until they got up close. Then the 
Huns' machine guns mowed them 
down. The Germans (here's where 
"The American Way" comes in) 
paid for that trick so dearly that it 
hasn't been tried since. 

No. 2—Near Sergy also, Ameri- 
cans, were advancing on a nest of ma- 
chine guns which kept peppering 
away until the Americans got with- 
in about 200 yards. Then the Ger- i 
mans made surrender signs and the ' 
Americans coolly came on, to take J 
their prisoners. Close up the treach- j 
erous Germans opened fire. They I 
paid. j 

This does not mean that the ! 
Americans are not clean fighters. 
But they aren't "soft." The Ger- 
mans can't use treachery and sav- 
agery and enjoy immunity. They pay 
for every trick. 

Remarking on how cleanly the 
American fights, the London Even- 
ing Standard adds: "But he is a 
dangerous person to play 'monkey 
tricks' with, and when he gets real 
peeved' the other party is in for an 
uncomfortable time. The Americans 
have fought savages before." 

English. French and Italian pa- 
pers all appear to like "The Ameri- 
can Way." France meets deliberate 
infringements of the rules of war in 
much the sam9 spirit. But the 
British papers say the British sol- 
diers do not. and they want "The 
American Way" adopted without de- 
lay. 

YOU WILL 
That we always have 
a full line of House- 
hold Goods, inc'ud.n-g 
the best line Enamel 
Cooking Vessels and 
Preserving Kettles and 

Aluminum   Kettle*, a 

full line Chinaware. Tableware of-, i u. 
Glass Jars in 1 pint. I quart and 2 ou!i ***> 
Extremely large line of Crockerv ' 
C*n/«l»i»      •• _ -J        I «. .    . •> 

rt sizes! 
'Clurji Crocks and Jars from 1 to 30 sal- C,Udin« 

empty kegs and bar/els for Vine*-■ r'af*h> 
lasses. Table and Pocket Cutlery s*™ Mo' 
Ranges.   We are Yours to Please        8and 

Greensboro 
221 South Elm Street 

ft. 

Phones 457458 

In toe Trenches in  France. 
i-ieat. C. Lowery Stafford, son of 

Mayor E J. Stafford, writes his pa- 
rents that he has been in the trench- 
es for several weeks in France. He 
Zias been in France more than a 
yea:-. «e wrote of having six lieu- 
tenants when they first went into the 
treBCkes, but when he was relieved 
cm'.? two of Ghfem were left—others 
Seiag killed. ' 

At a meeting of the officers of the . Taplin. lot No. 4 of Parkway land 
various Presbyterian churches of High Point, for $10 and other con- 
Greensboro held at the First Presby- 
terian church,  at  which Judge R. C. 
S trad wick acted as moderator,    the 

siderations. 
George   Roth  and   wife   to   Bessie 

Curtsy  Smith, a   lot of land in   the 
following resolution was adopted af-Jetty of High Point, on the north side 
ter several appropriate speeches had 
been made: 

"Resolved, by the officers of the 
Presbyterian churches of Greensboro 
in joint meeting assembled that we 
rejoice that Greensboro Presbyter- 
ianism is to have another represen- 
tative at the military camps in the 

Xm  BcndCm,^ ^-      . n of Rey   R Williams; 

i"•..,™      T"   Wh° " cha,™«'' that we deeply appreciate the sacri- ei tSespeakers' committee of the ap- 
prca-.-ning liberty bond campaign, is 
mating engagements tor speaker* t 
maka addresses in every schoolhouse 
in i;u> cauncy- each  Sunday  for the 

of Poplar street, for a consideration 
of $350. 

O. B. Barnes and wife to W. H. 
Matthews, a lot of land in Gilmer 
township, for $10 and other valuable 
considerations. 

Home Banking Company to George 
T. Penny and others, a lot of land in 
the city of High Point, on the west 
side of South Main street, for $10 
and other good and valuable consid- fic<i«  made   by  the   people    of     the, 

Church of the Covenant in granting I erations. 
' him a leave of ..Dsenee of six months |     First National Trust Company to 
with full salary; that we pledge    to   Home   Banking   Compan.-.   a   lot   of 
them    our    failed     co-operation la I land in High Point township. in the 

c ,. bepte.r*ar 15     He ha> already | doing nis pas;ora,  „ork;     (hat    we , of Main street, for $10    and    other 
^..«,.numbe. of engagements and. claim   his  as   tne   representaCive   0f j good and valuable consi lerations 

;.-? f0 "ave h,s. "* ««°»P»ete a"*   all the Presbyterian clmrches of the!     E. L. P. Ector to J. Van Lindlev lea b ror «onali| Mthla a short, citv in tnis greit work_ and ^ 
tta£    The purpose of these speech-, foUorw „,m with our Drayera anJ 0(jr 

«s   * to arouse interest  throughout   most affectionate regard." 

Daring of American Soldiers. 
The more we learn of the Ameri- 

can capture of Juvigny the more we 
admire the daring of our soldiers 
and the more we and our allies are 
astonished at their resourcefulness 
and their ready mastery of the tricks 
of the game. It was a very difficult 
place to take on account of the cavea 
which served the Germans as natu- 
ral fortifications, and the Americana 
showed the aptitude of veterans in 
seizing every advantage —Philadel- 
phia Record. 

THE BEST 
RADIATOR REPAIR MEN 

IN THE STATE. 

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLACE 
FOR RADIATOR REPAIR WORK IS THE 

Ce R, Sutton Auto Co. 
"The Home of Guaranteed Service and 

Satisfied Customers," 

211 Buchanan Street, Greeasboro, N. C. 

Only  Alternative  For Germans. 
The allies having taken Lassigny, 

Noyon.-Chaulnes, Bapaume. Soissons 
and Peronne. there seems to be noth- 
ing left for the Germans to take ex- 
cept Chloroform.—-Charleston News 
and Courier. 

DELC0LIGH1 
Tae   comalrtr    Mill till   l.i,ki  u< 

Power   I'laaf. 
Simple in  construction, ilurablr. it 
pendable  and  efficien' in 91   -,   , 

GREENSBORO 
ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY. 
114 E. Washing'aa at., (ireemtoro 

A Comfortable Fullness 

Over tha Toes 

the cowaty iff Hke liberty bands and 
■peevczie the people of the rural dis- 
trfcU Co buy liberally during the next 
nmpaign, which Is t.o be launched at 
an early date. 

CM iOBDoro Men .Named. 
&><siuitin.g Officer P. A. Reynolds. 

. . ..i-a navy recruiting station tor 
Utfa section, located at Winston-Sa- 
len, 6as designated A. J. Klutz, A. 
Wayfsnd* Cooke. postmaster, and 
Outand Daniel, of the Chamber of 
Coauoerce, to act in the capacity of 
P-. "Kraal representative of the naval 
aercice in their section. These gen- 
:>. ronK will be supplied with the nec- 
e?£ary literature, application blanks 
sat other data for the information 
&■■ applicants for the service and 
■wi;: 6e fully informed on naval mat- 
tcss. The navy will be in need of a 
c- i,: many more men in the near 
foinre, and it seems that they will 
e ;. te able to be obtained by vol- 
amurr enlistments. 

Americans Landed at Archangel. . 
Washington. Sent. tl.—American 

troops have landed at Archangel, to 
assist the other allied forces there In 
tneir campaign for the re-establish- 
ment or order in northern Russia. 
This announcement was autnorized 
tOL-.ght by General March, chief of 
staff. 

For military reasons, the number 
of soldiers landing was not revealed, 
nor was it made clear from whence 
ti.ey had embarked. It was assum- 
ed, however, that the soldiers had 
been sent from English camps, where 
Americans are training. 

liilx "1 Greensboro. 

a «ract of land containing approxi- 
MC«ty 14 acres was tendered to the 
«*J» of Greensnoro at. the meeting of 
. ' city commissioner i-Wednesday 
arterttoon by A. L. Brooks and David 
TKimer of the Real Estate and Trust 

v *hiamw>)Jor use as a public park. 
T.ve ofdepri'nt of the tract has npt ye* 
«pen made, bat ft is a portion ot'wld 
lAffler     park,       purchased       some 

Nursery Company, a* lot of land in 
Friendship township, for $10 and 
other good and valuable considera- 
tions. 

John B. Taylor to Talraadge Tay- 
lor, a lo: of land in Morehead town- 
ship, for $10 and other good and 
valuable considerations. 

John A. Hodgin and wife to Net- 
tie Maie Sousraan. a lot of land in 
tnis city, on the east side of South 
Elm street, for v10 and other good 
and valuable considerations. 

William H. Pickard and wife to J 
Goldstein, a lot of land in Morehead 
township, in this city, on the west 
side of Scott avenue, for $10 and 
other good and valuable considera- 
tions. 

Russia     Empress     and     Daughters 
Murdered. 

Ivondon, Sept. 11.—The Daily Ex- 
press claims to have unquestionable 
information that the former empress 
of   Russia  and   her  four  daughters   "Z'"T,  "T De'ng- But U didn,t 

have been murd*ra« Z LZfT"   fei"e hlm-   He d,dn'' 'orgot that he 

personal staff ejaculated one  word- 
"Foch." 
That's who it was—Foch. "Le Pa- 

tron." which is French for the "big 
boss." 

He had been caught acting like a 
common human being. But it didn't 

BJo Occasion For Rejoicing. 
Hindenburg denies that he is dead, 

bnt he doesn't express any satisfac- 
tion In the tact.—Syracuse Post- 
Standard. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN CflfMN 

j~*252gy»H oar? JIK 
SSff'alSX--*11 te ^"fr^ »•» 

WILL CLOSE OUT BURR CLOVER 
seed at SI.15 the bushel, delivered 

by mail. Drill between soy bean and 
pea rows. Plant this week. In- 
structions. Y. Riser. Gibsonville. N. 
C 71-4t. 

This Shoe was designed for 
the many women who have 

! slender heels, but whose feet 
[are not so narrow across tha 
toes. The heel and inst- p fits 
with comfortable snugness 
while there is more-than- 
usual room across the ball of 
the foot, No wrinkles. No 

/'burning tot a." 
An*1, added to that combin- 

ation featurf, ther-'s the 
wonderful "bends with your 
foot" comfort of every Red 
Croes Shoe 

Come  in and try on  this 
model.   It's a conservative, 

j trim looking  Shoe.     Glazed 
kid.   Price, $7 25. 

BUY YOUR 

Family Drugs 
and have your 

Prescriptions 
FILLED AT 

Howerion's Drug Store 
Prescrintiou   !>ruBri»t 

Ouilford Hotel lornsr 
Phones l'i and 47 

have been murdered by Bolsheviki. 

months ago by Mr. Brooks and the 
company represented by Mr. White. 
It is that portion that was formerly 
used as the lake and extends north- 
ward beyond Walker avenue, and the 
object is to have it connect up by a 
driveway with the ne'w Llndley park 
of 44 acres, which wa* presented to 
the city by the late J. Van Lindley a 
few weeks before his death during 
the past summer. 

is Le Patron. He saluted the Italian 
high officers stiffly, threw the bag on 
his shoulders again, and with the 
Italian soldier beside him protesting 
volubly, those two started up the 
path again. 

Pretty safe sort of a man, Foch 
eh* 

Pretty good sort to have charge of 
our boye, who go "over there." 

EXECUTORS' XOTI47E. 
Having qualified as executors of the 

eatst* of C. H. Willson, deceased, late 
of Gullforrt county. N. C, this is to 
jrive notice to all persons having 
claims against said estate to present 
them to the undersigned on or before 
September 12. 1919. or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 
persons owing debts to said estate are 
hereby notlHed to make immediate 
payment. 7J-83 

This September  12,   1918. 
CHAS.  T.  WILLSON, 
NANNIE    WILLSON. 

Executors of C.  H.  Willson, Deed 

Mr. John A» Coble, of Route  6, 
was among our visitor* this, week. 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
...T.hevun2?ers'>fned hereby (fives notice that he has been appointed and duly 
qualified as executor of the estate 
9.* „Pan.lel Layton. deceased, late of Gui ford county. N. C, and all persons 
having clams against said estate are 
hereby notified to present the same to 
the undersigned, duly verified, on or 
before the 12th day of SeDteitYher 
1919. « «»»• notice will b? ptoid '5 
bar of their recovery. This Is further 
to give notice to all persons Indebted 
to said estate to make Immediate pay 
ment-and  settlement. 71 g? 

This September 12r 1918. 
_ ■ •    _  DAVID LATTON. 
Executor  of Daniel Layton, Deed. 

«RCCNSB3ORO?N.& 

114 West Market Street. 

WE BUY 
OLD FALSE TE^TH 

We pay from $2.00 to $35.00 per 
eet (broken or not). We also pay 
actual value for Diamonds, old Gold, 
Silver and' Bridge work. Send at 
once by parcel post and receive cash 
by return mail. 

MAZER'S  TOOTH  SPEOIALTV 
Dept. X, 2007 S. 5th St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

SYKES' 
Summer Tonic and Blood 

PURIFIER 

OVIfTC Altr-rative S^rsa 
Of IV CO   parilla Compound 

RALPH J. SYKES 
DRUG STORE. 

Phone. 1923-1924. 
Near Passenger Dep*1 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 
306 S. Elrn Street. 

Jewelry of Every Kind 
ALL UP-TO-DATE. 

Elegant Assertmest of <** 
Adapted far fWsW4*1 

Birtkday Presaats. 
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